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Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: HlJT 31 , I962

CTypm im plain tmmt or cod+j

fiion: SAC, LOUISVILLE (58-75) (RUC)

SUBJECT: EORTOlf ROBSOM,
TormT A0SA, 3DRT;
ROT CORE

R» M«w York nlrtel dated 5/17/62

\\

Mew York

-0.

Approved:

Special Aaent in Cham
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

O

FROM

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

(#23)

date: 6/4/62

subject: NORTON ROBSON, FORMER AUSAi
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

~a|

On 3/28/62, a conference on this case was held In
the office of USA MORGBNTHAU, SONY. Also present were AUSAS
MOLLO, WALPIN, and pONALD COHN. Supervisor
and SA and the writer were aXsopresent^^^

advised t

rrr

- » M

onduoted Interviews
1
r
e
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

FROM : J
subject: MORTON ROBSON;

ROT COHN
BRIBERY

Contact shuala be made at

MORTON ROB

ROT COHN * »M



Contact



fES GOVERNMENT

randum

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232 )



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ro

SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

FROM :

date:

Me
subject: MORTON ROBSON;

ROY COHN
BRIBERY





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC NT 58-1232

Attn: RA White Plains

date: 6/3/52

from :
un s.

unf

subject: Morton S, Robson, Former AUSA
Roy Cohn
Bribery

Allegations in this case are that for 50,000 dollar?, Roy
Cohn used Robson and others to have San laifield and others excluded
m — am 4 m/44 f VkA TT*i4 Than 4 m 1 O^OXI vx fAUv VUivUV X wise u wu

Tiro thidds of the 50 g. *.,x» paid to Rebaon in Ls.3 Vegas

on 8/23/59. Robson was th®n an AUSA

0 on Robson's where

submit R/D 3021s soon as possible.
te. Call info in and

jg~/- /cXS^r!3A
SEARCHED JiiCfirr* — «







UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, NBJ YORK (58-1232) date:

FROM SAmm b“lC

subject: MORTON ROBSON;
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

tact should be

Z- /P3 %Vis'
ScAfivH

o—



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232)

FROM :

subject: MORTON ROBSON;
ROY COHN
BRIBERY

Contact should be made at
j

ascertain if the following

Hr
MORTON ROBSON

ROY COHN

OY COHN Is located, it should be reviewed for the trip of
ROBSON and for any trip by ROY COHN from NYC to Los Angeles
or Las Vegas for the period of 9/9 through 15/59.

SEARCHED-
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI
Date: 6/£/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain tex’

non

or code

ailing

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK W
w

The following information was obtained from /*

,

on the following date, A JQ

.
Extreme care and caution should be used
i?f°«?atioA furnished by this informant, and ifthe information is used in any manner, it should beparaphrased so as not to compromise this valuable informant.

Date of Activity
Date Received

5/31/62
5/31/62

3 - Bureau
1 - Boston
2 - Miami
1 - New York
1 - New York
L- New York

New York
' * - New York

1 * New,,York

Approved: L
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D Documents originated with another Government agencyOes). These documents were referred to that

agencyfks) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
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For your i

The following number is to be used far reference regarding these pages:
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"(inaudible. Internal Revenue and FBI mentioned)
He says I'd advise you to go down. I

don'^need you after the morning* So I said
at least let me wait until I get the subpoena*
He says it's better this way*

"So I says all right. I'll go down*

"He asked me if I know this guy, 'Do you know
)?' I've known him 1S-20 years*"

"They'll ask how many times you saw him*”

"I'll say call him up and he'll tell ya. Why ya
asking me?

•Now I know he wants to know what I do. S^I
said I bet you called me up here to see

"He called me up in March; he wanted to know
where I live and I wouldn't tell him.

"They took out two pictures, 'You know him?' He
had|^Band COHN.

"I said I don't know him* I never met the guy.

"They said to me, 'I know you had more to do
with it than you say*,"

"(inaudible, special investigator mentioned)

"Then I had to sign a paper that he was never
in business with me."

"Or any other business."

•rtsi mntfW 4* v W«W* W VfcMaitWWW#
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It's the same with those senate investigators
You remember those MC CARTHY hearings. That
lying (obscene) with the pictures."

rvafeSiiUW Wild v who tiiAinea amaaI^s mi^ri61*/ 1

like ROY COHN he was supposed to run for
Congress. How can "

"(Interrupting) He may get Indicted."

"Look what he is today."

"Yeah. He made a lot of money on his own."

"Yeah, LIONEL "

"Well that's a (obscene) a;tock swindle. You
knew that. Look at it. Eight or nine dollars
It went up to thirty dollars. One of his
officers got Indicted.

"Just ask

"I'd like to have what his mother's family
paid to the father's Judgeship. He was a
decent guy. He died of a broken heart."
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6/8/62

UNITED STATES GOVE

Memorandum
to SAC, NEW YORK (58-1232) date:

from : tic/

subject: MORTON ROBSON;
Former AUSA ROY COHN
BRIBERY

On 5/28/62 , AUSA WALPIN advised the writer that
there have been three Indictments returned concerning the
SEC Investigation of the United Dye and Chemical Corporation.

The first Indictment was returned on 8/25/59.
The first witness concerning this Indictment was presented
In the beginning of August, 1959* and the first
report received from the SEC in February or March, 1959.

This 1959 indictment, which Is the concern
of Instant case. Is the one which excluded GARFIELD,
ROEN, PASTERNAK and SWANN.

The second Indictment was returned on 11/2/60.
This indictment included the four left off 1 the 1959
indictment plus ALEXANDER GUTERMA and DARDj. This
Indictment is st11 landing and there Was been no trial In
response to it.

The third Indictment, which Is based on the
current trial In the SDNY, concerning UD5f Corporation,
was returned on 7/14/81* and its 33 defendants are
as follows:

SAMUEL S. GARFIELD
IRVING PASTERNAK,
ALLEN K. SWANN,
ALLARD ROEN
VIRGIL D. DARDI
HERMAN W. BRANN
LOUIS LEVIN
I. F. STILIMAN ft CO, INC.
IRVING F. STILIMAN
SIDNEY BARCLAY

t

R. B. GRAVIS, INC.,
ROBERT B. GRAVIS
CHARLES M. BERMAN
CORNELIS DE VROEDT, INC.
CORNELIS DE VROEDT
G. F. ROTHSCHILD ft CO, INC.
MC QRATH SECURITIES, INC.
ROCKWELL SECURITIES CORP.
GARLAND L. CULPEPPER, JR.
JOSEPH HERBERT LEDERER, f
J. H. LEDERER COMPANY, INC.

‘4‘f



NY 58-1232

I. VINCENT POWELL
MICHAEL KRAMER
MURRAY PORTER
EDWARD STONE
VINCENT P. BARRY
OSCAR L. GOULD
JACOB KLEIN

ALBERT WOOD MOORE
GARRY HOCHMAN
ROBERT ALLAN a/k/a ALAN
CHARLES LANDEAU

In addition to the above-listed defendants,
the following were named as co-conspirators:

ALEXANDER L. GUTERMA
ROBERT EVELEIGH
ROBERT C. LEONHARDT
HYMAN D. LEHRICH
PAUL M. HUGHES
JOHN J. MC KENNA
WILLIAM H. BLAIR
NATHAN WENDELL

RICHARD W. STEWART
IRA H. REESE
ARTHUR E. KINO
MAXWELL MEYERS
MARIA RAND •

DONALD LEVINE
JOHN HERSCHORN
GERSHON KAPLAN

JACK RUDNER

In this Indictment the Grand Jury charges
that the defendants and co-conspirators conspired to
commit offenses against the US, in violation of Section 77,
and 78 , of Title 15, USC, and the rules and regulations
issued thereunder by the Security and Exchange Commission.

The indictment alleges as part of this conspiracy
interstate commerce and the malls were used to sell the common
stock of the UDY Corporation through the means of a propectus
which was not preceeded by a registered statement with
the SEC.

The indictment further charges that defendants and
co-conspirators employ devices and schemes to obtain
money and property by means of untrue statement and engage
in practices which would operate as a fraud upon the
purchasers of the common stock of the UDY Corporation.

The indictment makes other charges not set forth
herein. A copy of the indictment will be maintained in the
1A Exhibit Seetlon of the above file.

2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

1 SAC, NY (56-1232) DATE: 6/13/63
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Harrowed-

Cohn Says
i

By Milton Lewi#
O/ Tfte Herald Tribune Staff

Roy M. Cofan conceded yesterday at hi# perjury-con-
spiracy trial that he borrowed “a lot of money in late 1959.”

It was in September, 1959, according to previous testi-

mony which Mr. Cohn has labeled “a vicious lie,” that he
shared in a $50,000 payoff with a Federal prosecutor to save

! tour stock swindlers from indictment.
Under cross-examination In Federal Court, the one-

time “boy wonder” prosecutor, now 37, maintained then
|

[Were no inconsistencies between his trial testimony and
!

pworn statements he had made previously before the grand
Jury or elsewhere. Mr. Cohn answered at least 20 questions

I Wto him by Assistant U. S. Attorney Gerald Walpin, 32,
^writh such variations as

:

j "It might very well be” I

j

"I don't recall.”
I "It is very possible.” ! t

I

"If you say so.” J
"Could be.” ;

‘Til take your word.”
\

1 Mr. Cohn vehemently denied that he went to *

Vegas in September, 1959. to "finalize arrangements” to

I

collect "one-third of $50,000” to prevent the indictment*
I of Samuel S. Garfield, oil promoter and gambler; Allard £

|

Roen, manager of the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, and two 3

j

others.
jj

!
‘BORROWING A LOT

j

! First Mr. Cohn answered “It is very possible” that he i

|

arranged a $40,000 bank loan in Las Vegas in 1950, and i

|

then added, "It is of no significance.”
j

"Weren’t you borrowing a lot of money In late 1959?**
;

;
asked prosecutor Walpin. {

|

"True,” said Mr. Cohn. <
He maintained that the only money he ever received

,

from any of the four swindlers involved In the $5 mniiim '

United Dye & Chemical Corp. stock fraud was $10,000—
In cash—from Garfield, and that, Mr. Cohn swore, wad.
in 1961. The defendant insisted this was for v&rio^Tgg*i

, attxfcat *oiDs **ck to 1957 or 1956, but had notmng toT#
with the United Dye case.

a "
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; ijSmrflcld previously testified that the only mpnrv
ever gave Mr. Cohn was $16,666 in cash at the Desert Inn
in September, 1959—to keep him, Roen and the other two
stock swindlers from indictment that year. The four were
subsequently indicted in 1960 and 1961, and pleaded guilty

in 1969.

Garfield and Roen, who testified that he gave “two- .

thirds of $50,000** in 1959 to a man who Identified him-
self as Morton S. Robson, are yet to be sentenced. Mr.
Robson, Chief Assistant U. S. Attorney in 1959, has denied
ever receiving any of the money.

x CHARACTER WITNESS

In a rarely used tactic, prosecutor Walpin cross-

examined a character witness called by Mr. Cohn, retired

Magistrate Edward J. Chapman. Mr. Walpin to Mr. Chap-
man:

!

"Did you know that defendant Cohn has socialised
|

frequently and recommended the employment in an execu-

!

tive position with a corporation of which Cohn was aa^

officer one Paul M. Hughes, who pleaded guilty to a stock'

fraud and has been sentenced?”
*Tve heard of no such thing and I don’t believe it!”

the former magistrate retorted. 1

“If you had heard of such a thing, would you changd
ft your conclusion about Mr. Cohn?” 1

i! “I suppose 1 would.” J

J; Paul Windels jr.. New York Regional Administrator

jj
for the Securities and Exchange Commission from 1956
to early 1961, testified that as counsel for Mr. Cohn in the
.<no 1AM U . TT OouuiuiCX Ui i?04 iiv Will \i® <~U.CVL ;mu w \j • o. nbwtuc/
Robert M. Morgenthau’s office. According to Mr. Windels,
called as a defense witness, Mr. Morgenthau advised Mr.
Cohn that if he wanted to submit a memorandum, he could

> do so. J

On Wednesday, Mr. Cohn had testified:

“Mr. Windels offered to leave a memorandum with Mr.
Morgenthau and Mr. Morgenthau said, T don’t think you
should.*

”

John A. Kiser, a Cohn law partner, testified that bt
went out to Reno in the summer of 1962 to get Garfield to

sign a statement which would exculpate Mr. Cohn from
any alleged wrongdoing. Garfield had already pleaded
guilty and was giving grand jury testimony against Mr.
Cohn, charged with conspiring to obstruct justice in keep-
ing a grand jury from learning how the four swindler*

- avniflpri indictment in 1959. _r-

Mr. Kiser testified that he went out to see Garfield

-«mrme litter (Old him ftnd Mr. Cohn in Manhattan' tfijg*

„
"•*» awful lot of people in government want to get "Mnditol
Mr. Sleer alio quoted Garfield as saving a "deal" bad
arranged for the confessed swindlers "to ten what the mv-3*mmee,f went, , » m.v . Muw vwuccrmxig nor, conn. a

In addition, Mr, Kiser quoted Garfield as saying a ffifc?
rlcation had been concocted which would involve a "torn
bribe” for Mr. Cohn and an Assistant U. 8, Attorney named.
Robsonj So. Mr. Kiser went out to see Garfield In Reno to get*
him to sign a statement, prepared by Mr. Kiser, in vfcfe&J

hook
'M would taJu Mr - Cohn and Mr. Robson off a

Mr. Kiser testified that he showed the prepared docw^
ment to Garfield, who suggested a couple of revisions n»-
Klser swore that he made the revisions and banded It
to Garfield, whom he quoted as saying:

“i’ll sign it later—after happens in my ease^
Just what Garfield meant by that Mr. Kiser was un~

i able to explain, though It develop** Garfield never affixed*
his signature.

|

It is the government’s contention that Mr. r^hn U!
i
on iriMl lawyer Murray * Gottesman, was exertiain
pressure on Garfield to play ball with Mr. Cbhn and jpfu3f-
his previous grand jury testimony damaging to Mt. Catufc
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'*!~*m**.*s. **+*>-*•M Tells How-Cohn Fought )ties
• - \ ••• •' By NORMA ABRAMS ud SIDNEYKLIN1 IjM

John A. Kiser, a member of the same taw^firm as Roy M. Cohn—Saxe, Bacon ly
O’Shea—yesterday told Federal Judge Archie 0. Dawson and a jury that he attended At
meeting between Cohn and stock swindler Samoel Garfield at which Garfield reporteqB

government pressure against Cohn.
A) the raccestion «f Paul Win-f

Mb, a friend of Cohn and a for-

mer head of the Securities 6 Ei-
ehange Comminion, Kiser Mid,
he went with Cohn to the Bar-
cltv Betel. 48th St and Lcxingv

4

u

ii

tew Ave., for a breakfast
iag •• 17, IMS.

Ceha, said Xhtr, had said he
was upset because people had
been Iying about him concerning
aa alleged bribe passed in con-
nection with the %h million

United Dye and Chemical Corp.
stock swindle. Conn Cold him,
Kiser said, that he hoped to get
information from Garfield about
tf^oee Hem.

What They Want
“Cohn said to Garfield, ‘Nobody

it going to get sway with telling

vickx* Bee about me’,” Ktaer
testified. “GarfieM said, ‘You
hare to realise a lot of people are
under a lot of pressure. They hare
sentences hanging over their
h«ad>, aad dw only wmy oat is W Assistant UA Attorney tfortM>
tell what the government wants
to bear'."

Cohn and attorney Murray E.
Gettesman are on trial on charges
51 pvTjm rj SBC fOBSpifSC/* 4 «€
indictment against them, returned
in 1963, charges they lied and at-
tempted to influence the testi-

mony of other witnesses before a
1962 grand jury investigating
why four men involved in the
United Dye scandal were not in-
dicted in 1959.
The government maintains that

Cohn and Gotteman had a hand
hi keeping the four men off the
indictment in 1959, and that a
9*0,000 Mbs changed

Desert lam Tai
By the time the

testified to took place m 11

four swindlers ******

and had pleaded guilty, but had
not been sentenced^

Kiser said that Garfield told

Cohn shout a conversation^ Gar-
field had with Allard Roen, man-
ager of the Desert Inn in Las
Vegas. Like Garfield, Reea is a
swindler swatting, sentence.

Kiser said Garfield related that
Roen had visited Garfield in *,

hospital. Kiser testified that
Garfield tpld Cohn that Roen said >

a deal could be worked out, with
Roen getting a suspended sen-

|

tence and Garfield getting a light

sentence, “if they would stand be
a story that Roen wo in a how.
room when Garfield arranged*

:*.L r>_ i m lu _ 4.wiwi uvnn lur * imi arum ui w
assistant U. S attorney.**

Statement In Writing
.

Prosecution witnesses hai

told the court that a 1*0,00*

bribe changed hands in 1959, with
Cohn getting |16,666 and foi

Robson getting *33,333. Both
Cohn and Robson have denied the
charge under oath.

Kiser said Garfield was very
ItlMIgl aflkjl with 4lui4*MU W I ui vvuu Wigs
there should be a written
merit of the facts.

Kiser said he, Kiser, drew up
a statement exonerating C
and took it to Garfield to
hut Garfield Stalled and
signed it

aimer's written itstinTit

entered site evidence.
Earlier yesterday, Cohn n

went more cross - examination
then the defense called a
of character witnesses. I

.4 ' -— 4^ i
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IJo Testify Again

r John A. Kiser, who corrobo-

rates Roy Cohn’s insistence

that his perjury-conspiracy

case is a government vendetta,

returns to the Fedarel Court
witness stand today.

Before Judge Archie 0. Haw-
son recessed the trial yester*

day, Kiser, former secretary

of the New Jersey Narcotics

Control Commission and now
la lawyer with Saxe, Bacon &
O'Shea—as is Cohn— testified

about a 1962 breakfast meeting
he and Cohn attended with
convicted swindler Samuel S.

Garfield.

Discussed ‘Lies'

Purpose of the meeting,

Kiser said, was to discuss re-

ports of “lies’
1 about a bribe^

they heard were being told in!

(

a probe of why Garfield and

!

r
threc others had not been in-

dicted In 1959 in a stock-fraupl

case. I

According to Kiser, Oarfio'd

told Cohn that "an awful lot

of people in government tvant

to get you.” And, the witness

went cm, Garfield outlined an
opposition plan for rhe stock-)

swindle suspects to get lighter)

punishment if they would “tell

what the government wants to

• hear,’*

Cited in Fraud

|
Garfield, who is awaiting!

| sentencing, testified for the
1

prosecution last w’eek that

Cohn and a former chief as*,

sistant United States a f tomey'
had split a $30,000 payment to I

keep the four men off the 1959!

indictment They were cited

[later, however* and pleaded
guilty in the multi-milliondol-

Mar fraud.

Cohn and another lawyer,

i
Murray E. Gorrocman. are
charged with conspiring to

ke^p the quartet from being
> named, then lying to a 1963

;

gr*nd jtirv probing the omis-

sion. - ^
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Urill Cohn}

Partner
S

B7 JOSEPH J. COHEN '

A law partner of Roy M.
Cohn laces crow-examina-
tion in Federal Court today
on testimony that a con-
fessed stock swindler told
Mr. Cohn to his face that a
plot to frame him was in
the works “because an awful
lot of people In government!
want to get you." f

j

The testimony came latej
T«st*rday at Mr. Cohn's tria*
Jon charges of perjury and
Conspiracy from John A.
Kiser, former secretary of
the New Jersey Narcotics
control Commission and a
member of the law firm of
Saxe, Bacon A O'Shea.
Mr. Kiser told of a break-

fast meeting among himself*
Mr. Cohn and Samuel A.
Garfield, one of four ad-
mitted participants in the
1950 15-mmion United Dye
and Chemical Corp. stock
fraud.
At the July IT. 1962. meet-

ing in the Hotel Barclay;
48th sk and Lexington i?e.t

>r testified.
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said thjt he and hJs co-de-
^lendanw in the stock fraud
were “under pressure*' by the
Government to Implicate Mr.
Cohn In a bribe story.

The witness quoted Garfield
as saying that the only way
he and three others who had
pleaded guilty in the stock
fraud 'could ret consideration
was “to tell the Government
what they wanted to hear.**

One of the admitted stock
swindlers, Garfield was quoted

j

as telling Mr. Cohn, was to
state he heard arrangements
made with Mr. Cohn for “a big
bribe of an assistant U. 8. At-
torney.**

"Was a name mentioned?*'
Mr. Kiser was asked*
“The name Robson was men-

tioned,” the witness replied.

CHARGEDY tJ. 8.

The Government has charged
that Garfield arranged for a
payment of $16,666 to Mr. Cohn
and $33,333 to former Assistant
U. 8. Attorney Morton 3, Rob-
son in a scheme to keep the
names of Garfield and three
others out of a 1959 indictment
handed down In connection

I
with the stock fraud*——

*

Mr Kiser quoted Garfield u
saying the Government wanted
Allard Roen, manager of tb*
Desert Inn in Las Vegas, to
testify that he gave the money
to Mr. Robson.

Mr. Cohn and Murray IL
Oottesman, an attorney, are
not accused of bribery. They

j

are on trial on charges they ,

lied— and tried to induce >

others to lie— to a 1962 grand
jury probing the 1959 United
Dye Investigation.

{

Mr. Cohn previously took the
witness stand In his own de-
fense to deny taking any pay-
off from Garfield, or commit-
ting perjury before the grand
fury. The former Senate Com-
mittee counsel and former as-
sistant U. 8. attorney testified,

as he's insisted from the outset
of the case, that his trial is an
attempt “by a few people in
the Dept, of Justice to get me.**

Mr. Robson also has testified

that he never received any
money from Garfield and. in

fact, has never been in Las
Vegas where suefe* payment f
allegedly was made. « ^ H
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Garfield, Roen, Irving Psster-1COHN ACCUSATION

Testifies U.S. Witness Told

of Drive to 'Get' Defendant

nak, an oil promoter, and Allen
K. Swann, their lawyer, were
not named In an indictment in{

the stock fraud that was re*
turned in 1959. But they were,
subsequently indicted and plead-
ed euiltv.

By HOMER BIGART iJS*
A law partner of Roy M. Cohn 1^ of breakfast at the Hotel

testified yesterday that in 1962 fBarclay on July 17, 1962.
he heard a key prosecution wit- ’'Just what ha* been going
ness warn of a Government 011 *" ^r* Cohn demanded of

"deal'* with stock swindlers to £
arfield* accordin* t0

Mr'
t He said Garfield had replied:

The lawyer, John A. Kiser,, "Roy, you have to realize a lot
said he had accompanied Mr. ’of people are under an awful
Cohn to a breakfast confronts 1 Iot ot pressure. They have sen-

tion with Samuel A. Garfieldj hanging over ^eir heads
. anrf thp nnlv vav out la tn t#»ll

gammer and oil promoter, altar] {he
rf

GoveWent warts
Mr. Cohn had learned that Gar- to hear/*
field and others were "telling; Garfield went on to warn Mr.
rtcious lies about him'* to a Cohn that "people in the Gov-

i

&rand jury. eminent want to get you,*’ Mr.
Mr. Kiser swore that Garfield Kiser testified,

lad told them at breakfast that
j

The witness said Mr. Cohn
the Government had promised had reacted by telling Garfield:
clemency to confessed swindlers! “No one is going to get away
7^0 would "tell a story** about with telling vicious lies about
ifr, Cohn. me."
The “story” was that Mr. Cohn

had shared a bribe with a United
States Attorney to fix an in-
vestigation of a 25 million stock

Recalls Names
Mr. Kiser said he could not

remember what role, jf any£
fraud so that four swindlers,! parted had admitted having
including Garfield, would escape! in the plot. But he said that
Indictment. [Garfield had definitely men-

Garfield testified last weekitioned Roen. who was a pro*
that in September, 1959, he! t4g* of Garfield's. He said Gar-
gave 216,666 to Mr. Cohn in the! field bad also mentioned Sidney
lobby of the Desert Inn in Las Barkley, a swindler who had
Vegas, and that he arranged served one jail term, saying,
for the payment of 233,333 to "It would kill him to go back*
Morton S. Robson, then chief! Garfield told his breakfast
assistant United States attomey, companions, according to Mr,
for the Southern District of Kiser, that Roen was vulnera*New Ynrlr ih]*< U* h*/f • fi«v>iin.— — _ i,r
Another Government witness,

Allard Roen, manager of the
Desert Inn, and a confessed
stock swindler, testified that he
had handed the money to Mr.
Robson in an elevator at the
Inn.
This testimony has been vthe-

fifenuy defiled by Mr. CoHit andi

In danger of losing his
to operate a gambling resort.

Garfield said Roen had come
to his sickbed with a proposft*
tion from the Government, Mr.
Kiser testified. The alleged deal
would give Roen a suspended
sentence and Garfield a very
n$ht saitence if

‘‘

c
V

•. -J
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Stand hv a story” of a bribe paragraph by paragraph—«i^lr^oduce check itub books for,

o Mr. Cohn and Mr. Hobson, see what is not true/** Mr 1959 in the period in which I

“Garfield said Root told him Kiser testified. Government witnesses alleged!

hat with all the cash lying He said Garfield had suggest- Cohn took the payoff,
round the Desert Inn nobody ed two corrections of minor The indictment against MrJ
ould prove we didn't [pay importance, so far sj Mr. Cohn Cohn does not accuse him of I

tobson]/' Mr. Kiser testified, was concerned. accepting a bribe. Mr. Cohn and
Mr. Cohn had testified that But Garfield would not sign, his co-defendant, Murray E.
» Hail t aIran X/Tr Ifiw to the a/vm-dlmr to M** K’ltAr. andw " • wp ' -"'ww- p — UVUU^HUIIU HIV wuoyu Ml| iv

reakfast consultation after the gave this cryptic explanation: obstruct justice, with lying to
ite George Sokolsky, a news- *Tli sign it later after some- a grand jury and with inducing
aper columnist, had warned thing happens in my case/' other witnesses to lie. Mr. Cohn •

im to have a witness present.) Earlier, Mr. Cohn, under cross- has denied all charges. 1

Sought Signed Statement Morgenthnn Meeting Described

During the confrontation, Mr. nroo # from files at home The defense called several
John drew from Garfield thei^^ *he had handled several

1

other witnesses yesterday in*

dmission that Garfield had*)ega] matters foj Garfteld. .eluding Paul Windels Jr.,,

aid Cohn a legal fee in 1961,1 xhe Government had con*; former regional administrator!
fr. Kiser said. The defense con- landed that Mr. Cohn had per- of the Securities and Exchange;
ends that this fee of 510 .000

1 formed no legal work for Gar- Commission, and Milton S.
j

'as the only money Mr. Cohn| fi€ld that would warrant a Gould.
ver received from Garfield and lin.QQO fee, Mr. Windels. a law partner
hat Garfield's story of the ^

jfr. Cohn said he was paid In of Mr. Cohn in the firm of Saxe,
16,666 payoff In 1959 is false. by Garfteld in 1961. Bacon St O'Shea, told of going
"After we left the breakfast,” M

isn't tt a fact that you re- to the office of United States

fr. Kiser said, "I told Mr. Cohn ceived 516,000 from Garfield In Attorney Robert M. Morgen-
thought it would be a good mid-September 1959?” Gerald thau with Cohn on July 11, 1962.

lea to get a signed statement Walpin, a prosecutor asked. He said Mr. Cohn had effered

rom Garfield.” "No, it is not a fact” said Mr. Morgenthau a memorandum
So they drew up a memoran- Mr. Cohn deliberately. of "facts” concerning the in-

um of Garfield’s remarks and. The 37-year-old former aide vestigation but that Mr.
, few weeks later, Mr. Kiser to the late Senator Joseph R. Morgenthau had declined to

aw Garfield in Reno and asked McCarthy was under cross-ex- accept it

.im to sign the document aminatlon most of the morn* Mr. Gould Affirmed Mr.

Mr. Kiser said Garfield had ing. He propped his head on his Cohn's testimony that Mr. Cohn
tudled the memorandum and hand during the lengthy dues* had brought Garfield to him In

ommented: "It's almost all tloning. ~ August 1961, as a potential

r ie.” Mr, Walpin brought out that client He said he had told Gar-
: I repjfed; Let's go over it Mr. Cohn had been unable-to •non that he wanted a 625,000

retainer, more If Cohn was
‘

entitled to oart of the fee for- - * #

past services. Mr. Gould said

Garfield had replied that Cohn
"had rendered some service to

him and that he would arrange

to compensate Cohn."

Character witnesses for Mr.

Cohn included Joseph P. Kelly,

Collector of Customs, and Ed*
ward J. Chapman, a retired

Criminal Court judge.

After Judge Chapman’s dec*
laration that Mr. Cohn's repu-

.

tation for veracity was “the
very highest,” Mr. Walpin
pressed him in the following
cross-examination

:

"Have you heard [Cohn]
considers himself a friend of

.

Gerardo Catena [an alleged
leader of the Cosa Nostra) ?"

"No, never heard of Catena."
"Have you heard that [Cohn]

considers himself a friend of
Meyer Lansky [a gambler] ?"

"No."
"Do you know that he social-

ized with and recommended the
employment of a man who
pleaded guilty to a stock fraud
case?”
"Never heard any such thing

and I don't believe it"
"If you had heard It would

this have changed your opin-
ion?" - c- ^
"Of course tt Vould"
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Kiser said that, after the

breakfast mcctin, he prepared a;

memorandum on what Garfield 1

had said and' flew it out to Reno,

.

Nev. a few days later to get

Garfield's signature on it. H<

said that Garfield read the two-

/ <

I

L

dU, §. QirsfUSs^g C©£mi Pes7ito3r
Ry TED POSTON and IRVING IJERKRMAN

A law partner of Roy M. Cohn faces cross-examina-
tion today on his testimony that a confessed swindler told

him the government pressured him to concoct a bribe story

implicating Cohn and former Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney
Morton S. Robson.

John Kiser, Cohn's associate in the law firm of Saxe,
Bacon and O’Shea, resumes testimony in the perjury-con

-

spirecy tri A of Cohn and attorney Murray E. Gottcsman
before rVi.val Judge Dawson and a jury of 10 men and
two women. * —

—

t'mji'r direct examination by 1 Garfield told them, Kiser said,

Frank C. Raichlo, Cohn’> chief that the government wanted
r« tinsel, Kiser swore that Sam diem to swear that Allard Rocn,
u*d S. Garfield, one of four another swindler, had giv*n a
Moc k man ptdntors indicu-d in bribe to an Assistant U. S. At*
the SAOOO.OOO I'niied Dye stork torney, and that Coin: had ar*

scandal. outlined the plot at a ranged for the assistant lo be

breakfast meeting on July 17, bribed. He quoted Garfield as

19(12, in the IM.d Barclay here*
\

mentioning Hobson’s name in

Kiser said that aGrfiekl told . the discussion of the “plot/'

him and Cohn at that breakfast

that the government would be
•‘lenient’ with him and three

Ither swindlers who had pleads

hi guilty to the stock fraud, if

Ihey “would tell the government
what it wants to hear.**

rr\ r i"

i
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page memo "paragraph by para-

graph^ out "'refused to sign it

"until something happened in

the case,’*

Kiser produuced the memo-
randum, which quoted GarleJd

as saying, in part:

“I never gave Mr, Cohn a

cent for arranging a 'bribe’ or

a fix’ in the United ye case, I

never talked to him about any
Sin h thing. Mr. Cohn never sent

me in anyone in the government
or a v k . - 1 :no to pay anyone in

the government.”
At another point, the un-

signed name quoted Garfield as
1

saying:

i

“If I said anything, which I

don’t think I did. that would

I

make people flunk Mr. Cohn

|

was involved in or know about

j
any pa3

-of£ or anything but

helping me with the lawyers,

,

it was because I was confused

\

and mistaken, and they kept

j

telling me that Mr. Cohn was
involved, and I should say so.”

I

In his own testimony as a
prosecution witness, Garfield

I had tola or £n attempt to have

him sign a statemont.^hut
he had refused to no so, “because
it wasn’t true.”

He insisted instead that he
had paid Cohn $16, lift) personal-

’ Jy for preventing the in*

|

dictmcnts, and had arranged for

!

Robson to pay Robson $3*1,•'lot

in Las Vega?.. Robson, a defense
'Witness, has denied the charge.

|

Gohn has admitted receiving
<\ $10,00.1 unrecorded cash pay-
m *nt from Garfield in 10dt. and
has denied tiie government's
ci nlention that the S10.000 was

' part of the alleged 1039 payoff.

J J n the memo, Garfield js quot-
ing as saying, "I asked Mr.

Cohn to lake a lawyer’s fee be-

cause of the time and advice he
1 gave me, but he told me there
I was no hurry and he did not
need any then ... I gave him
a fee [later]. I think it was
$10,000, and that fee was the
only money I 'ever gave him in

any way, directly or indirectly,

or that anyone else connected
with me gave him that I know
oL” *
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r~FBI AgenTs Testify |

For Cohn Defense J
V

By Milton Lewi*
Of T%s Herald Trflrtiaa 3Uf

In an unusual twist, two
FBI agents who helped to In*

vestlgate the perjury-con-

spiracy case against Roy U.
Cohn were called as defense

witnesses yesterday.

They testified In Federal

Court that last June, William
D. Fugasy, who earlier this

month appeared as a vital

prosecution witness In thw

Cohn trial, told them under

oath that his grand Jury an-
t

swers in 1902 contained the .

“complete truth.”
j

« In that 1902 grand Jury ap-

pearance, Mr. Fugaxy, then %
tiote friend and business asl

locute of the defendant, dM
giot implicate Mr. Cohn In si
alleged conspiracy to obstruct

Justice,

Further, the two agents

quoted Mr. Fugazy as having

told them, that because of hie

1902 grand jury testimony

he heard that ha (Fugasy)

was being threatened with in-

dictment for perjury.

Frank G. Ralchle. chief de-
!

tense counsel, wanted to get,

this point across to the trial
{

Jury from the mouths of the

:

two FBI agents: that Mr.!

Fugasy told them under oath

that his 1902 grand Jury testi-

many—which did not Impli-

cate Mr. Cohn—was the
"complete truth.”

It developed, as Mr. Fugazy
testified earlier this month
In open court, he went back

to the grand jury in July,

1903—one month after he'

spoke to FBI agents Arth»
j. Achenbech and Edwaid
Hartnett—and "purged him-f

"tiL” as* /«*«**"* CT g ^Jr
tffracy C&ald Waipin put
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Mc-H&ctgett is no longer with
the FBI, now being an ex-
ecutive with the Canada Dry
Corp.
Last week Mr. Pug&zy told

the trial jury that Mr. Cohn
had duped him into commit-
ting perjury In his first grand
jury appearance. Mr. Cohn
an danotber lawyer. Murray
E. Gottesman, are accused of
conspiring to obstructJustice
by blocking the grand Jury's
efforts to learn how four
since-confessed swindlers in
the $3 million United Dye 4k
Chemical Corp. fy*n4

avoided indictment in 1950.
4nother defense witness

yesterday was Louia B.
Nichols, who retired in 1067
as assistant to FBI director
J. Edgar Hoover, in which
Smnecthm he knew Mr. Cohn
well while the latter was with
me Justice Department and
mter as counsel to the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating
Committee.

1 *— Ut.L.T. I-
JMU. XWW^UUIB AS uow execu-

tive vice-president of fichen-
ley Industries, in which ca-
pacity he did business with
Mr. Pugasy as head of the
Fugasy Travel Bureau.
Mr. Nichols testified that

Mr. Fugmzy came to him three
times in the summer of IMS.
He quoted Mr. Pugasy as
saying that the FBI was sus-
picious of his (Pugazy’s)
grand Jury_testimony._even
though he (Fugasy) sun feit

it was truthful and that Mr.
Cohn was In no conspiracy.
He also quoted Mr. Pugasy
as vying that “they are try-
ing to get Bay.”
In third w**t1ng

August 1962—Mr. Nichols re-
lated, Mr. Pugasy said he
“had an opportunity to re-

fresh his (Fugaijh) snellu-
tion on certain matters,** but
that he wondered whether he

1

should return to the
jury or the FBI.

“I suggested he go to the
FBI," the loyal ex-FBI official

testified. “I don't know if

he did.”

It is known that Mr. Pugw
went to the 1963 grand jury
and purged himself.

The intricate case before
Judge Archie O. Dawson Is

expected to go to the jury
of 10 men and two women
1.4. . .-4 ^..1. T4
JfliMJ AJCAb WCtl, Ab

March 33. What has compli-
cated the triaHs this: tertt*

mony. which the defenee
labels as false, that "two^
thirds of $50,000” wag paid
as a bribe in 1950 to MortaoJ
8. Robson, then chief A#»l
sistant UB. Attorney, to hewl
save the four stock ewtndlscall
from indictment :

There are no
against Mr.

»> — i « c

earner sow
never collected a penny and
bad no part In any fix. Simi-
larly, Ur. Odin testified that
he sever cot the other '‘ooe-

tblrd of tSO.OOOL”
Jpst as then an so charg-

es against Mr
an nme
Glass, an slttsnt VM.
tamer In IMS. He,
to trial testimony, tod
vaaea vend Jury
to «m or
•windier* before pafttag Ua
in the grad Jnrr, which d*
not todfct any of the tear%
UH> : ?•
The prrwmrttoa Ad nh

can Hr. Ohas to the ahSf
and the defense has saidjg'
has ne intention at
Hr. Glass eUfaat-
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REPORTED TOJURY

Partner Says Defendant Did

,

Not Share AH Receipts '

By HOMER BIGART
A “unique” arrangement un-

der which Roy K. Cohn could
have accepted a $10,000 legal
fee from a stock swindler with-
out reporting ft to hi* law firm
was described yesterday at his
perjury and conspiracy trial. .

John A. Kiser, one of eight
Partners with Mr. Cohn in the
law firm of Saxe, Bacon A
O'Shea. tnM t— *• vw« IM UVlUli I

jury that the 37-year-old de-
j

fendant had brought in about
85 per cent of the firm’s newt
business. Hr. Cohn joined that
firm in 1999.

;

Consequently there was an
**undet,statiH<yig,tth* t

u» ruk^
could keep the fees from some
of his old clients without

I

porting the income to the firm*
Mr. Kiser said. j

lEach partner could decide pn
large part” whether his ftE*
thflltllf 0A fn tk. IT

| — e>u w uuc iuiu ur UJ
himself, Mr. Kiser explain&L
But, he said, the "general prac-
tice” was that all fees wait to
the firm except directors* fee*,
executors1 and trustees* com-
missions "and things of that*
sort” . i •

"We don't have a bard-ud
<a*t rule,” said Mr. Kiser, a
stout baldish man who frequents
ly removed his tinted glasses
and stared at the ceiling dmv’
ing a lengthy cross-examhiatkat

tofuucai by Judge
*That*s a unique partner-

ship,** remarked Judge Archie
O. Dawson.
"We get along well, Hr,” ka

Kiser said. ;

Hr. Kiser had been asked by
the prosecution to explain why
the firm could not produce ree?
ords.-of the $10,000 that Ifit
Cohn said he received in 19at
from Samuel A GarfieftA, A
stock swindler. ’j
Hr. Cohn Is charged With

spiring to prevent the fiisS
ment of and thwB
others la the $6 aSSsn tu3

The Qovemmqit says that
Hr. cota lied about (Re $10;090‘

and he never received a;

legal the from Garfield in 19CL;

The Government contends that

the grand jury testimony that

Mr. Cohn gave concerning the*

fee was part of an elaborate
f

fabrication to cover up Mr.;

Cohn’s role in enabling Gai^
field and his friends to escape?

indictment in 1959. The four
1

swindlers were subsequently it^j

dieted in I960 and 1961; aH
changed their pleas to guilty

soon after their trial started Ifc

1962. ]

Two of the swindlers, Gar- 1

-field and Allard Roen, man-
gey of the Desert fiin in Lae
Vegas, have testified far the

Trovernment that a $50,000 bribe

jy Garfield was split between

llr. Cohn and Morton S. Robson,

i former chief assistant United

States attorney.
. f

Garfield said be handed $16,-

866 to Mr. Cohn in the lobby of

the Desert Inn. in late August,

i»59. Roen said h» handed $33,-

833 to * mam who said he waa
Mr, Robson in ah elc^ator of

die Desert Inn in late August,

1959. j

The"swindlers' testimony has

ken vehemently denied by ml
Hohn and Mr. Robson. S. Haxaal

;

CtUlespie, who was Unltjfl

fltates Attorney in 1959, teelg^

fled that the decision to

3i| four swindlers from the!

1959 indictment was his alone,
|

and that Mr. Robson bad noil

influenced the decision In ***
way* I
Many lawyers were among!

the spectators on the liih q»y|

of the trial yesterday. They!

listened intently as Mr. Kh»j
revealed, under cntfs-eximlna-f

Hnw, how partners in 8u*|
Bacon A O'Shea, a
eral practice firm*

whether their fees beSmgwi
the company. :

According to hie own estw

mate, Mr. Cohn averages}

$960,600 annually in income
j

from Saxe, Bacon A O'Shee- j\
When Mr. Kiaer began ^

testimony Thursday be tow aj
hearing Garfield warn Mr. Q*mi
at a breakfast confrontationM
1032 ^ jl Government plot w
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and Mrs. United States, His Honor Archie O. Daw-
eon and the Jury in the Case of the U. 6.. vs Hot M.
at U. 3. Courthouse, Foley Square, NY: This is to
fully submit a character reference for Mr. Cohn whom I have

'

known for about 15 years. He bears the reputation of high
public service and devotion to his country, as well as com~i]
plete integrity as a man and as a lawyer. That has been

experience with him as a newspaperman Observing public
its.—Walter WlnobelL
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uOan irra ™pray
is 15th Day, May Go
To Jury by Thursday

r* ^ «
•

Defense Summons Witnesses Who
Laud Defendant's deputation,

Attack Fugaiy’s Testimony

By eWallftiurJoam St*fZ*9*rUr
NEW YORK-TheTate of Roy M. Cbhn and

Xumj E, Gottesman, on trial on charges of

perjury and oooeptrm-cy to obstruct Justice,

may be placed in the hands of the Jury by
Thursday.

The trial starts Us 1Mb day today; defense

lawyers ***imated they would call three or

four more witnesses on Mr. Cohn’s behalf, phis

seven to present Mr. Gottesman’s case. Fed-

eral prosecutors said they would take 4'about

an hour” for rebuttal.

This indicated the presentation of evidence

may be concluded tomorrow. Summations by
both sides and Federal Judge Archie O. Daw-
son’s charge to the Jury will follow.

The two New York lawyers are charged

with lying to a Federal grand Jury In 1962 and
1963 and conspiring to prevent It from learn-

ing about their 1901 relations with four con-j

leased swindlers In the 15 minimi United Dye
A Chemical Corp. stock fraud case. . I

The four United Dye associates are Samuel!

8. Garfield, a gambler and oC promoter;

Irving Pasternak, his partner; Allen K. Swann,
their lawyer, and Allard Roen, an associate

and the manager of two Las Vegas hotels.

They weren’t made defendants in the first

United Dye indictment hi 1959, but they were
Indicted In later Indictments in 1960 and 1961.

AH lour pleaded guilty early In 1962 to part

of the charges In the 1*61 indictment

* The Government contends that Garfield

hired Mr. Oohn, and through ldm Mr. Gotta**m to keep the four men out of the 1969

Kfictment. Garfield testified earlier h> the

Cal that he and Roen sptt *56,000 between
Hr. Ootan and a Government rroeecutar In

defense contends the! tbs Government
j/tbmssee are lying tn the hope cf getting fight

Aitleonee In the United Dye caee for ooop-
Cfc«ng In a Government* 1"vendetta" against

j)r, Cbhn. i

*d Friday morning the delwas quickly called

Syerml eltnessss who praised Mr. Cohn's rep-

by Wffltais D. Fogaay, Jr., a travel

and former frfend <* Mr, Cbhn. Mr.

r
|M to the Federal grand Jury on the advice

gjh. Cohn, to conoeal the fleet he had relayed
* nMgtm Mr. Odm to Qaifiald and Roen.

\ & Om witness was Unde Nichols, a flonper

;wdubh J. Edgar Hoover, director sf the
jfcdarml Bureau cf Investigation, and durrect-
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ly executive vice president of Schenley Indus-
iriea, Inc. ^ »

Mr, Nichols said he had known Mr, Cohn
for more than 10 yean and Mr. Fugaxy for

ah or seven. In the summer of 1902, Mr.
i
Nichols said, Mr. Fugary asked his advice on
whether he should talk to Government agents
to amplify testimony be bad given to the
j^and jury. Mr. Nichols said he replied af-

firmatively and then asked what was going on.

“Mr, Fugary said, ‘They are trying to get
Roy,’ Mr?"Nichols testified.

4,He said, ‘They
think Roy had me call Moe Dalitr home from
Europe to quiet this down.’ " But, Mr. Nich-
ols continued, Mr. Fugazy Insisted he hadn’t
and that he had told the truth to the grand
Jury.

Dalitr is the principal owner of the Desert
Inn and Stardust Hotel in Las Vegas and is

Roen’s boss. One of the counts against Mr.
Cohn alleges he had Mr, Fugary recall Dalitr

from a European trip In 1962 to put pressure
on Roen to stop testifying to the grand jury
about Mr. Oohn. Mr. Fugary testified at the
trial that the charge Is true, contradicting Mr.
Cohn’s’ sworn testimony to the grand jury.

The judge ordered the lawyers to submit
to him today their proposals for his charge
to the Jury. *
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(Mount Clipping in Space BtUw)

By IRVING UEBEBMANfl
and TED POSTON
Roy M. Cohn concludes his

defense in his prejury con-

spiracy trial in Federal

Court today with a parade

of legal, sports and show-

business people attesting to

his reputation for truth and

Veracity.

j
-Ten character witnesses wit

follow each other to the stand

before Federal Judge Dawsort

and a jury of 10 men and two
women after one more of-

Cohn's law partners in the firm

of Saxe, Bacon and O'Shea con-

cludes the last of the defense's

substantive testimony.

Today's opening witness is

scheduled to be either Thomas
A. Eotan, who with Frank C-

Raichle is serving as Cohn's co-

counsel at the trials or Albert

A. Eolan, who with Frank C*‘

partner. John Kiser, a third part-,

nor, testified for Cohn Friday.

Like Kiser, today’s partner is

expected to recall conversations,

with prosecution witnesses that^

tend to support Cohn's conten-*

tion that two ol lour confessed

swindlers made a "deal” with the

government to "get Cohn" in the

,

aftermath of the $5,000,000

United Dye stock fraud scandal

of 1959.

The prosecution has con-'

tended, and produced 23 witness-

es to testify, that Cohn helped

the four stock manipulates es-

cape indictment in jhe 1959 in-

Vesngaudn.
**

Aithnn^h Cohn and attorney

Murray E. Gottesman are~being

tried only for perjury and con-

spiracy as a result of their

testimony before a March, 1962,

grand jury investigating the

United Dye case, Cohn has been

accused during 14 days of testi-

mony of sharing with former
Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney Mor-

ton S. Robson a $50,000 bribe

for "fixing" the 1959 grand jury.

Robson denied it.

But in lour days of defense

testimony—with himself as star

of a line of 21 witnesses—Cohn
has not only denied the charges,

but has also insisted that his

indictment resulted from a

"deal" between the government
and the swindlers, who since

have been indicted for stock

.fraud and are still awaiting sen-

tencing on guilty pleas.

Kiser’s testimony Friday,
hinder cross-examination, higiv

highted Cohn’s importance to thfr

Jaw firm of Saxe, Bacon and
O’Shea.

j

His law associate admitted

,

that Cohn brings in 85 per cent

.

of new business to the firm and

65 per cent of its fees. Kiser

said he had also been associated

with Cohn in the Fifth Av. *

Coach Co., which has paid the
*
firm $151,000 in fees since Jan.

1, 1963. :

Judge Dawson asked both

fc sides to submit requests today

for material to be included in his

charge to the jury, as well as

memoranda on a pending mo-
tion. by the defense to dism.ss

t

the conspiracy count against
l

Cohn and Gottesman. .

The prosecution and defense

agreed that all testimony may

j

be concluded tomorrow, with,

summations beginning Wednes-
day,
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ICohn TriaT

4th Week
By JOSEPH J. COHEN
The conspiracy -perjury

trial ot Hoy M. Oofm heads
Into its fourth and probable

final week in Federal Court

today.

Due on the stand as the
windup witness today In Mr.
Cofan’s defense is Thomas
Bolen, a partner of the former
Senate Committee *emnmMi end
former assistant U. & attorney
in the law firm of Saxe, Bacon
and O'Shea.'

Tomorrow's session before]
Judge Archie O. Dawson will!

be devoted to the defense af‘

Mr. Cohn’s co-defendant, at-*

toraey Murray X. Oottesman.
'

THE SUMMING UP
J

Barring unforeseen witnesses^

or delays, prosecution and de-j

Tense summations should be

completed by late Wednesday
with the case going to the

jury on Thursday after Judge

Dawson's charge.

Mean. Cote and Gettes-

te are an trial m chargee
if tying ta» and attempting te

Jetr peeking tte 1

1

iapnrfe ef a 1IB
letaiued in am
the fS-admm Ute

with

The government has charged
fh sp engaged In tijrtllgMAJ tiJver

i
up an alleged scheme which
tharted the naming of four men

;

in the 19B1 true bill. The lour

j

men later were indicted and
pleaded guilty to charges link-

ing them to the United Dye
and Chemical swindle.

DENIALS MADE
The prosecution produced

witnesses—including two of the
confessed swindlers—who testi-

fied that former Assistant US.
Attorney Morion 8. Robson got
two-thirds of a $50,000 payment
and Mr. Cohn allegedly received

the balance to help the four
admitted stock defrauders es-

cape toe 1950 indictment.

Mr. late teak the stand to

deny he ever received the al-

leged payment, er had even
been in Las Vegas where it

Mr. Cohn, who took the'

stand In his own defense, has
denied all the charges from
the outset. He has attributed
hhl trial fit a hlM kv faw

iment who are
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ges by Government

Defendant irnua Witnesses

For UA (ft Dying ; Attorneys

For Coin Conclude His Defense

f

By • Will 9tht JoraitAi Btmff ttwpmrtm*

Hmv9 YORK—Xurray X. Gottesman, an

j

trial with Roy X. OoJm on charge* of perjury

and oanapiraqy to obstruct justic^, took the

witness stand In Xf own behalf. Lika Mr.
|

Cbhn before him, Mr. Qottesman all

JbB charges against bint and srmssd tbs Gov-
jjrnmeot’a chief sffnuaia of tjb*.

it Itr. Gate's attorneys hie defense

ttrtier in the day, after haring called a total

w M witnesses in flw day*,

Ths Id-count indictment accuse Mr. Ohfan

and Mr. Gotteaman X lying to a Federal

grand Jury in 1962 and 196t ate centring to ;

j

present it from leaning the truth about their
1ms relations with sour admitted swindlers In
fee |6 mutton. United Dye * Chemical Oorp.
stock fraud case. The Government contends
Xr. Cote, ate through him, Mr. Gottecman,

{

wens hired to keep the fear tea being in- [

dieted X the first United Dye Indictment In

!

HR. nete are no charges baaed on the 1969

of the
with Xr
Hr. CM account X

lattsu Dyi i

Inal i. Garfield ate JJkm K.
Mlhe trial, Garfield ate gw*

aaet Mr. Gotteemaa X «.

te gwSnn te

b.W ate

Xm on dug. U, 1969, about reprea
field ate gwana X an frirsstlgafXs

•**
*v >

id* tr-
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m Hr. Oatm.

E
jputB Jury testimony t& Juu

wss *%$0carmu through i

Weeds* flw Ckmnattt
Stories mnd irnniiifmsM be[He dtories mnd prnjiifnfb t»

flips. Mr. GeftSsran Mid be
mCpmO hfe xmeibovy shoot talks i

Md Hr. Robacei mnd about rfhsr
Jammy or February of this 71

r«s
p

(hb to

* Cbtm
a until

an the

phdtustatic copi— ef the

yyi

I Mr. Qottaman deeUred ifnb of flto 9W-
fad Barman of Xnrestlgmtkai hod dfctotted bis
tMMfloi to % import they maim ml an btor
bfmv with tta la UH.

*-When I testified to tbs grand Jury,” Mr.
Qnttwnan toslsted, 'l4d it to to* bMt <tf mv
Mooliaction/’

~
-

||

Government proaacutori WD begin enJ[
tnmtfiaf Mr. Gottesman this morning. U

Mr. Oofcn’s principal defense witness jw
Mr. Chta mM Garfield, an oil promoter mad t#rtay "** I*0®" A. Bolen. Ue lev and
nabter, had merged a «<wnp«ny at hi. into ^

ua*n<— P«rta« and hte co-cnnaaM dor the de-

Jmitoekt according to Mr. Gottesman. Barfield by saying Garfield had cans to him
ffM witnew continued, lb. 0«»m »<d Swan, 111 £aic**'» ta Sqdemhar 1M1 and aAad fata

U* Evansville, tad., attonwy, lad advised Oar.
to "*•* * ""—«* * CW» »• Ctev-

jjteid Hat the transaction vae legal, altfanwh ?*“***“7“^ ^T"* to ** G*r-

f* later developed ft me a -violation ef M- °*W <*enl*d *• BBW^ Wntaw
,

land eeeurtttae lam. The defease has charged aw United Dje
tab fa dmoM group *Bh lying shoot lb. Ootat to cooperate

7 Am a result, lb. Ootteeman declared, ha to * GowlmMmt “»«atetta.” ia the hope of

j
tenet with Garfield, Swann, and Mr. COto on retUl* —tondas hi Ow United 07s case.

«to afternoon ef Ax*. », in. to *torww hr. Solan also aald travel agent William •

{Swann's deter* to explain hte legal advtee to a D rc*“*’ * Government wltnea* who teeti-

;

’SUyfnawl nvanJ 4tm ««• - 1J u. fimd hS IM to A tTtlhj tllTV ml tfaft bihMt ft

f

f-mr »«««* ^iSBUi J Mt« \MUWUWI M||| Q|g __ _ w - ——— m # -r- —

[rale ma to get in teach with Morton A. Rob- ** Ootm- h>d told him chargee in the indict-

'

tain, a Mend of hte and that chief —Vunt
awt ***- 00,10 weren’t true.

y.8. attorney for the Southern District of New Wank O. Ralehle, lb. Oofan’a chief defense
Toth, to arrange for Swann’s teedmany. counsel, called aeveral character witnesses
g

Garfield teetiged two weeks ago that be who Jtr- had a Ugh repotatten for

Wnigte to epllt WO,000 between Mr. Ota '™®*dniaa. Among them were imffiMfM

&d My. Robson, currently hi privets practice ***** Ishr; Bmri SL T. Smith, temsr smhms-
V Haw York, to hasp him, 9mm sad two **dor te °**i **** tiutmsa, dean dt Hsw
tow ms ml ec ths mm Yoth Lsw tool; too students «t tbs law
Iwnt AYbough (hay osipnCI Krdf^tmwil .

sad Mdwird J# hprihnsn, mto was
tto four were indictsd in 1SSD sod i*gL ng 'dwttfled ss pretodant «( ths Roy X, Oofan
W~ ‘ ~ J In 1AM —< «-- w«fW» A. _a ^ w.. IftflTVfaiim ta falTffls /WtlTtaKW sMulhl MteV •

has dwii^d
nephew c( Romms CtlboUc CbrdhMi flppnmsn.
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Simd Up Testimonytf

In Cohn Trial Today
By JOSEPH J. COHEN

Testimony in Roy M. Oohn’s conspiracy-perjury trial
winds up today in Federal Court with Mr, Cohn's co-
defendant, attorney Murray E. Gottesman, undergoing
cross-examination and producing several witnesses at-
testing to his character.
The prosecution is expected

to call only one witness to re-

buttal before both sides present
summation! tomorrow to the

hry of 1® men and two women,
10 wifl probably ret the case

late Thursday

I
The government hammers
'ay today at Mr. Gottesman’s

direct testimony yesterday con-
cerning a meeting he said was
arranged by Mr. Cohn with two
admitted stock swindlers to

discuss a 1959 investigation

into the $5-million United Dye
and Chemical Corp. stock
fraud case.

Mr. Gottesman swore the sea.

'sion—which the government
alleges never took place—was
*held on Aug. 19, 1959 in the

Hotel Pierre, and was attended

by himself, Mr. Cohn and the

,

swindlers. Samuel 8. Garfield

*and Alien K. Swann.
One of the perjury charges

jn the indictment against]
Cohn

(

and Gottegman
on the government

contention they lied when they
told a grand Jury probing the
investigative aspects of the|

f

United Dye and Chemical
about the meeting. 1

1

The prosecution claims tha '

perjury was committed in ax
]

,

attempt to cover up an alleged)
j

scheme it says resulted in

thwarting the naming of Gar-
field. 8wann and two other
men in a 1959 indictment
handed up in the stock swindle.

Garfield, Swann and the
others later were indicated,

pleaded guilty and are await-

ing sentence. Garfield and
Allard Roen, manager of the
Resert Inn in Las Vegas, pre-
viously testified that a 150,000
payment was Involved in es-

caping the 1959 true bill, with
Mr. Oohn getting one third

and the balance going to for-
mer Assistant U. 8. Attorney
Morton S. Robson.
Mr. Robson has denied the
tyment bsth in and sat of

court. Mr. Cohn from *Kf
set has denied all the chargt^T
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Colls Back Co-Defenda
TBriP^TON m4 BVDrO LRBKRMAN •

'

« ' * r: % ++ 4 \ W| » A

" Attorney/Murray- ET^JDcjte^
man who almost seemed the for-

j

gotten man In the Roy M. Cohn"
I perjury-conspiracy trtal yester-

day# undergoes cross-examina-
tion today on an Issue which
may decide the fate o/ both men

I

in their concluding trial here.

Asst U. S. Attorney Donald J.

Cohn, (no relation) will ques-
tion Gottesman on the details
nf • Krkfol whMi fk»

prosecution insists never took
place, but which both co-defend-
ants have sworn was beta.

Roy Cohn and Gottesman
were both indicted for perjury
(after they told a March, 1962
' federal grand jury that they had!

I attended a breakfast conference]

I
in the Hotel Pierre here withl

(

Samuel S Garfield and Allen kJ

|

pwann, two stock manipulators,
*m Aug. 19, 1959, to discuss some
j:ssucs in the $5,000,000 United

j
stock fraud investigation.

f A few days later, a 1959 fed-

eral grand Jury indicted several

swindlers for stock fraud, but
Garfield, Swann and two con-

,

federates were not named as de ,

fendan ts in the Indictment
The prosecution contends that

Cohn and Gottesman concocted
the story of the hotel meeting
to explain their actions In con-

tacting federal officials in the
U. S. Attorney's Office here on
behalf of the now-confessed
swindlers.

inCohn Trial

And both Garfield and Swann,
and two-other co-coosptrators In
the^atoclu-fraud. have testified

that no such conference took

• v rj

*

n * »

y

r
place. Swann swore, further,
that he had ever aeen either ,
Cohn or Gottesman before fac-

ing them In the courtroom last ,
March 31*

Cohn, taking the stand In his
"

own defense last Wednesday,
not only insisted the conference
took place but described the ar-
rangement of the rooms in Gar-
fields hotel suite.

Gottesman backed him up
under direct examination by his
attorney, Henry L. Chapman,
yesterday, but conceded that he
had made some "mistakes" in

his testimony before the 1962
grand jury which indicted him.

He had told the grand jury
that, as a result of the disputed
conference, he had gone to see
then Chief Asst U. S. Attorney .

Morton S. Robson in behalf of
Swann and Garfield. Yesterday,
he said that he saw Robson the
day before the hotel meeting
and discussed the United Dye
case on the basis of what Cohn
had told him.

Payment Charged
Garfield and Allard Roen,

|
another of the four confessed i

swindlers, have testified that (
they paid Cohn $16,666 and Rob- I

son $33^334 to "fix" the 1959 1

United Dye Jury. All four swin-
1

lers were indicted twice by later
grand juries, however, end have
pleaded guilty.

In his testimony yesterday,
Gottesman said that he had
lunch with Robson, an old friend,
on Aug. 25, 1959—the day that
the original United Dye indict-
ment was handed up—but that _

.

neither of them mentioned the
case then despite their earlier

*

discussions of the possible in- •

votvement.
i

of Garfield and.<
SWramoie scandal- "*
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Gottesman

To Continue

In Colin Case

.1

*

/*

After 35 witnesses, Roy M.j

Cohn’s deefnse Against govern*)

! ment perjury end conspiracy
, is over, and today co-defendant f

Murray E. Gottesman pro-.
1 ceeds with his case. !

Gottesman, a lawyer, opened
his defense - yesterday after

Cohn rested his ease before
Federal Judge Archie O. Daw- 1

son. He and Cohn, who is also!

Lt lawyer, are accused of con-J
spiring to keep foiir swindlers;

pom being indicted in a 1959
hrtock-fraud inquiry, and of ly

'

ing to a 1962 grand jury inves
- tigating the case.

From the witness stand, Got
j

tesman corroborated Cohn’s ac-

count of a 1959 meeting of the
two lawyers and two of the
swindlers, Samuel S. Garfield
and Allen K. Swann. The lat-

ter subsequently was Indicted,

pleaded guilty and is awaiting
- sentence for stock fraud. Both
appeared as government wit-

nesses and testified that no
such session ever took place.

But Gottesman insisted that
he and Cohn had gone to Gar- >

field’s hotel suite to discuss
legal representation for Gar-

,

;
field in the grand jury invests

> gatiorL He said Cohn asked
.
him to reptesent Garfield. The

i prosecution aays the account
|

' pf the meeting was concocted
! as a cover for the defendants’

I efforts ip ni the IndfcbnefitT*

s*'Vv
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Cohn Rests Defense: Gottesman Takes the Stand

' By HOMER BIGART
Murray E. Gottesman took the

^witness stand yesterday to sup-

jport testimony of his co-defend-
,ant, Roy M. Cohn, concerning a

f

purported meeting in a New
1
York hotel suite with two swin-
dlers who escaped indictment in

,1959.
The Government, charging Mr.

.Cohn and Mr. Gottesman with
I perjury and conspiracy to ob-
struct justice, contends that this

meeting never took place. It is

charged that the defendants fab-
ricated the meeting to cover up
their efforts to fix the indict-
ment.

The defense of Mr. Cohn, for-
mer aide to the late Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy, rested on
the fifteenth day of the trial

after a parade of character wit-
nesses that included actor Bcrl
Lahr a State Supreme Court
•Justice, a former Ambassador
to Cuba and a nephew of Car-
dinal Spellman.

|

Partner Testifies

|

Other defense witnesses in-

cluded Thomas A. Bolan, a
partner of Mr. Cohn in the law
firm of Saxe, Bacon & 0’Sh_
who said that the firm L -a

,been t4on its last legs, so to
’speak" until Mr. Cohn joined
it in 1959 and brought in a
flood of new ous. . >s.

In gratitude : .* this, the

j

other partners raided no ques-
tion when Mr. C< nn retained
for himself a purported $10,000
legal fee from me of the
[swindlers, Sum s. Garfield.

t

in 1961 instead ... allocating it

to the firm. Mr. Bolan went or*

to explain that he had advised
Mr. Cohn that this would be
["fair” because "most, if not all

of the work for Garfield was
dope before he joined Sv<e,

i Bacon & 6’Shea.”

Character Witnesses for

Former Include Bert Lahr

itnJ nn F v_ A m linre nAnirUi(U U-fi L<V'/V(iVUddUUVI

I

Mr. Bolan said he had been
unable to find any written

I
record of the S10.C50. He said

! he put the money in one of the
firm’s safe deposit boxes for;

Mr. Cohn. 1

Two weeks ago Garfield

testified he never paid Mr. Cohn
any fee in 1959 but that he
gave Mr. Conn $16,665 in 1955

(

for "fixing" the indictment.
a * r\T\ ^ * TiiH to A i-r*h i puuc w v»>w

O. Dawson admonished Mr.,

Bolan for giving nearsay tes-

timony. Mr. Eolan had jtut.

Iquot.i a government witness

having remarked to him a year;

ago that Gerald Walpin, govern-]

rr.ent prosecutor, was "off on]

anotner wild goose chase.”
j

Judge Dawson slapped the,

bench hard. "Strike it out,” he
sa:

j

Bolan, you’re a lawyer,”

th judge continued. "You know]
w. t you’re doing is improper.]

Th.s is the sort of thing i won’t 1

stand for in this court.”

Concedes He Erred

Mr. Gottesman was an al-

i most-forgotten co-defendan t-

;

:Hi3 lawyer is Henry K. Chap-
mam
Mr. Gottesman, a 57-year-old

lawyer, conceded at the outset

that he had erred in his grand
jury testimony. He blamed the

inconsistencies on the fact that

the government had subpoenaed
his dia*:*- and that he was un-
able to . :iresh his memory un-
til the government gave him
photostats lafcpr.

In L* firot appearance at the

gTand jury in June, 1962, he said

the meeting with Mr, Cohn and!

the swindlers had taken placej

in Garfield’s suite at the Plaza;

Hotel. He corrected this later}

to say that the meeting had oc-j

curred at the Pierre Hotel,!

where Garfield, a gambler and!
oil promoter, was indeed stay-!

Ing on August 19, 1959.
j

Ke also told the grand jury!

that he had made no telephone}
calls from Garfield’s suite dur-i

ing the purported meeting. Yes-]
terday he corrected this — he]

hac telephoned Murray S. Rob-|
sor., then thv chief assis:ar.t.

United States Attorney, from'
the Garfield suite.

Purposo of Meeting
J

Both Mr. Gottesman and Mr.’
Cohn said they went to the;

meeting to discuss legal repre-j

sentation for Garfield, who;
feared indictment in the $5 mil-]

lion United Dye stock fraud.
Mr. Gottesman said Mr. Cohn)
had asked him to represent Gar-|
field.

Both told the grand jury that
Allen K. Swann, a Midwest law-!

yer who later pleaded guilty to

suck fraud, war the suite.

Mr. Swann, who was to appear
before the grand jury the fol-

lowing day, as a Government
witness in this trial supported
Garfield in calling the Cohn-
Gottesman story of the meeting
a fabrication. Swann said in

his testimony that he had never
seen Mr. Gottesman until they
confronted each other in Fed-
eral Court two weeks ago.

Among other witnesses for

Mr. Cohn were State Supreme
Court Justice Irving H. Saypol;
Earl Edward Taylor Smith, for-

mer Ambassador to Cuba; Dan-
iel Gutman, dean of the New
York Law School, Bert Lahr,
and Edward J. Spellman, presi-
dent of the Roy M. Cohn Foun-
dation and a nephew of Car-
dinal'Spellman.

^ -
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IHuTCo-Defendant—
» *

;
Backs Cohn Story

! At Perjury Trial

j

By Milton Lewis

j

Of The Herald Tribune Staff

j
After the defense for Roy M. Cohn rested yesterday, his

< co^cfeiendant, lawyer Murray E. Gotiesman . took the stand
at their perjury-conspiracy trial, which may go to the jury
on Mi. Gottesman ’s 57th birthday, Thursday. It began
March 23. The medium-sized, balding co-defendant, clutch-
ing his spectacles, told this ^

,

story in Federal Court, there-

j
by corroborating the story

i told earlier by Mr. Cohn:

On Aug. 18, 1959, Mr. Cohn,
an behalf of four subsequent-
ly confessed members of a 55
minion stock swindle, advised

fMr. Ootte&man that the four

I

felt they were Innocent and
feared indictment because of

the “overzealousneas” of a
young Assistant U. 8. At- .

tomey, Leonard Glass.

Mr. Gottesman thereupon
called Morton 8. Hobson, who
was then Chief Assistant U. S. I

Attorney, and who was de-
scribed by the witness as a
“close friend/' Exactly one
week later—Aug. 25, 1959

—

\£v OAttAKman hn

had lunch with Mr. Hobson
and they studiously avoided,
Mr. Gottesman swore, dis-

cussing the case of the four
swindlers Involved in the
United Dye to Chemical Corp.
stock fraud.

It was only that evening,
in reading a newspaper, Mr.
Gottesman continued, that

* he learned the four were kept
out of a United Dye stock
»— a a — - - -*

irmua uiucuoeiu rcuirueu
against several others that
day. The four—indicted In

„ 1960 and again In 1961 and
who pleaded guilty in 1962

—

'• were only listed as co-con-
spirators, as distinct from de-
terniing? in the i960 trmm *
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T
— Mr. Gottesman and

r. Cohn, 37, are Jointly t?-*
cased In one count of perjury

In testifying to the grand
jury about a meeting which
the government maintains
never occurred. Mr. Gottes-

man. like Mr. Cohn before
him in the same witness

chair, swore that on Aug. 19.

1959—one day after Mr,
Vm —1 -*- — — J

vurni mav nyyivtutu —
both lawyers met at the

Pierre with two of the four

swindlers, Samuel 8. Garfield

and Allen K. Swann.

The defense contends that

ield, through Mr. Cohn, t

retained Mr. Gottesman 7

arrange for Swann to go
|

Tore a grand jury, though
|

le defense concedes that no 1

fee was ever paid to Mr.
Gottesman. But according to

Assistant U. S. Attorney
Gerald Walpin, in charge of

the prosecution, defendants
Gottesman and Cohn never

'

held that hotel meeting—and

\
both Garfield and Swann
testified earlier in the trial

that there was no such meet-

ing and that they had never

seen Gott&man in their life.

Under Questioning bybisown
counsel, Henry K. Chapman.

ml.* KftMr. uuirbesxmui, wuu
stand almost con-

stantly held a pipe, offered
this explanation of why Tfed*

"trial testimony differed dras-
tically on vital matters from
his grand jury testimony in
1962 : the government in 1963
had his office diary as well
as that of Mr. Robson, and
now that he has seen both
and heard Mr. Robson testify

In court last week, his .

memory is refreshed and his

testimony now is more accu-
rate than It was in 1962.

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Cohn
had ms character witnesses
this pot-pourri:

Supreme Court Justice Irv-
ing H. Saypol; Daniel Gut-
man, dean of New York Law

f
-School and once counsel to I

former Gov. Harriman; two I

law students who studied
j;

(

under Mr. Cohn; Earl E. T,
Smith, Investment broker and
former Ambassador to Cuba;
Edward j. Spellman, Cardi-

|nal Spellman's nephew, and j

Bert L&hr, who testified,

“I’m an actor” now appear- *

ing in “Foxy” l

„ Mr. Cohn’s last "fact” wit-
ness was Thomas A. Bolan,
one of his law partners in the
firm of Saxe, Bacon *
O'Shea. Mr. Bolan has been
sitting' next to Mr. Cohn all

through the trial as associate
defense counsel. He was be-
Ing examined by chief coun-

*
sel Frank G. R&ichle when
he (Bolan) volunteered that

t

where Mr. Cohn had advised
a prosecution witness to tdl i

“ the truth, prosecutor Walpin ,

had told the witness “to fatm
~~£eTffiat.”

t

__ „ that!” Judge Ay-
chie o. Dawson ordered,
“This is pure heresay (m
the part of Mr. Bolan). ThU
is triple heresay.”

A little later Mr. Bohn
quoted another government
witness as having told him
that “Mr. Walpin was off on
another wild gooee chase.”
Judge Dawson, banging

l
the bench, thundered:

!

“Mr. Bolan. you're a law-
i
yw and you know what you're

|

doing is Improper! That sort

|

of thing i won't stand fori”'
• As Mr. Bolan attempted to
apologize, the judge xonUn-
ued:

“Here a lawyer gets on
'tire stand and trie* to give

!
triple heresay evidence! Mr.
'Bolan, you've tried cases be-
r

tore me. That's the sort of

fthls court!”

[
4Tm sorry, your honor.”

f«&ld the chalk-faced Mr.
Bolan. ^



Quashes

/ Count Against

Cohn, Gottesman*
r,

By NORMA ABRAMS
j

A conspiracy count against attorneys Roy M. Cohn,

$7, and Murray E. Gottesman, 67, was dismissed by FeiU

er&I Judge Archie O. Dawson yesterday as trial of the two
Imen before a jury of 10 men andjtwo women neared its end.

j To W decided by the jurors^ ^
1 "*“

i

omorrow—today will be devoted
o ’ summation* by opposing
ounsel—will be charges per-

1

iiry and conspiracy to obstruct
\

ustice against Cohn, and
j

charges of perjury against Got-
]

• teaman.

Result of Testimony
’ The indictment against the

j
: pair, handed up last year, stem*

!
med from their testimony before

; a federal grand Jury in 1962

|

which sought to learn why four
: stock swindlers were not in*

» dieted in the $5 million United
I Dye and Chemical Corp. scandal

i in 1959.
The government contended in

‘Its case that Cohn and Gottesman
brought pressure to bear on the

U. S. attorney’s office in 1969 to

keep Samuel Garfield, Allard
Imd. Allan Swann and Irving
Pasternak off the indicflBfifftr-^
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4:* Government witnesses testified

ew W&I a $5oJfuu payoff,

with Cohn rwthriax $16,666 from
Garfield mad a man identifying
himaolf gkA HortOS RftblOH fft*

ting $SS3$t town Boon ia Laa
Vegas. „ ,

Aii four mm wars indicted ia

I960 and 1961 and pleaded guilty

in 1962. Garfield, Roen and
Swann testified as prosecution

witnesses against Cohn and Got-

tesmaau •

Cohn and Gottesman denied all

chargee, and Robson, M a de-

fense witness, 'denied taking any
money, erer being in Las Vegas
or erer seeing Keen before the

trial.. »

JThe defense contended that the

swindlers offered a fabricated

story and cooperated with Ma
small ‘group” in the Justice De-
partment which was out to "get”
Cohn. The defense maintained
that the swindlers tuned -on
Cohn, and Gottesman coinci-

dentally, on promisee of leniency..

During the 16 days of trial,

the government called 22 wit-

ee and the defense 41.

when yesterday*! session open*
He reiterated under croii-fisysi-

nation that he had broken Be law
and was involved in no effect te

thwart justice. Two minor wit-
nesses for the defense followed
him, and at 12:4i P.ftL, the de-
fense rested.

SEC Afeats Testify '

Two agents of the Securities

and Exchange Commission were
called by the prosecution as re-

buttal witnesses. The witnesses,
Allen S. Kilmer and Ralph H.
Tracy, testified that in 1969

—

dissatisfied with the handling of
the United Dye case before the
grand jury by Assistant U. S.

Attorney Leonard Glass—they
sought to see U. S. Attorney 6.
Hazard .Gillespie.

The agents said, they were
shunted off by Glass te Robson,
chief assistant to Gillespie They
said they never did get te see

Gillespie. This testimony was fa

contradiction te what Robson bad
the
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Cohn's Lawyer Is

Winding Up His Case
(Indicate page, nano* of

newspaper, city and stats*
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,
By TED POSTON and

ITCVfNCTLIEBEKMAN
In a courtroom where he be-

gan his own spectacular rise to

prominence, Roy M. Cohn today
hears another lawyer fight

against his conviction on per-

jury and obstruction of justice

charges which could send him
to prison for 33 years and cost
him 526,000 in fines.

Similarly, Murray E. Gottes-
man, whose own rise from com-
parative obscurity came only as
a co-defendant of the one-time
aide to the late Sen. Joseph
McCarthy, will hear his own
counsel try to save him from
a possible 10-year prison term
and $4,000 in fines,

Cohn, who gained his early
reputation as a relentless prose-

^ujorJn the federal court where
he is now on trial for the 17th

day, is charged with seven
|

counts of perjury and obstruct
tion of justice. They are the re- .

suit of his testimony before a
March, 1962, grand jury trying
to find out why four now con-
fessed stock swindlers were not
indicted in the $5,000,000 United
Dye stock fraud scandal in i959.

Gottesman is charged with
two counts of perjury as a re-

sult of his testimony before the
same 1962 grand jury.

Both had been indicted on a
joint count of conspiracy, but
Federal Judge Dawson dis-

missed that single count yester-
day, with the jury of 10 men *

and two women excused from
the courtroom.
"The issue,” the judge ruled,

,l
is whether they obstructed

justice and committed perjury.” .

The prosecution, as 'vui iilieff
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by Asst. U. S. Attorneys Gerald
Vvatpln and Donald Cohn (no
relation) and supported by gov-

ernment witnesses, charged that

Cohn, aided by Gottesman, con-

spired to “fix” the 1959 jury to

prevent the indictment as de-

fendants of four stock manipu-
lators—Samuel S. Garfield, Al-

lard Roen, Allen K. Swann and
Irving Pasternak.

AU four men were twice in-

dicted by later juries and plead-

ed guilty to stock fraud in the

[United Dye case.

Garfield and Roen took the

witness stand to swear that
they paid Cohn $16,666 and
Morton S. Robson, then Chief
Asst. U. S. Attorney, $33,334

for their services in the “fix.”

Another witness swore that

Leonard Giass, then an Asst
U. S. Attorney presenting the

case to the 1959 grand jury,

actually wrote out key ques-

tions to be asked of one swin-

dler before the jury,

Robson and Cohn both denied

the charges under oath but two
SEC agents testified yesterday

that they worked with Glass

before the 1959 grand Jury and
r"fhat Class and Robson"Thwarts

. ed their efforts to teii their

boss, U. S. Attorney S. Ha2ard
Gillespie, that the case against
the four swindlers was being
improperly and faultily pre-

sented.

Today, Frank C. R,aichle,

Cohn’s chief counsel, will use
two hours in summation to

plead his client’s contention that

the Government made a “deal
0

with the still-u n sen ten ced
swindlers to “get Cohn” be-

cause of his McCarthy era ac-

tivities in Washington, and to

urge the jury not to be a party
to the “deal/*



-Trial Defense Blasts
K>' Vs

e Four Gov't Witnesses
KVINGLKBEBMAN Ml TED POSTON

The government’s principal witnesses against Roy M. Cohn and Murray E. Gat-
in their perjury and obstruction of justice trial were denounced in

today as “a bunch of swindlers, thieves, gamblers and oily lawyers full of gas.
M

Henry Chapman, Gottesman's*
directed his fire at four

i

to swindJin^ the public,” he saW.

.

*And what about Roen, man*
\enfessed stock swindlers In Us

"wEening summation before Judge |*ger 8 houses?

- * I-* »• «— !jssrrJ:Tiss££jury
two women.

£ Target* fdr his assault were

; Sunud S. Garfield, Allard Jloen,

¥rving Pasternak and Alien K.
Swann, four stock manipulators

L ek> escapedd indictment in a
V IfifiD grand Jury investigation of

I She $5,000,000 United Dye stock
liraud scandal.

P Cohn and Gottesroan are ac-

f^^cused. of lying to a 1962 grand
jury that was investigating the

; part the two lawyers allegedly
' played In preventing the Indict

xnent of the four men who later

pleaded guilty to fraud charges
in the United Dye case.

Ibfhcit on Gasfield, Roen
Chapman was particularly vi-

trjpfic in his characterizations of
• Garfield and Roen, who had tes-

tified that Cohn and Morton S.

Robson, then Chief Asst U. 5.
Attorney, had shared a $50,006

„ bribe for their part in thrwart-
- teg the |S59 United Dye grand

i J“ry.

^ “Garfield’* aa aMttcd, e»
r dieted gambling house operator:

for suckers*”
He characterized Swann as *'a

convicted swindler who swindled
the public of fiUCMMKfrn the sale

of phony stocks by his own ad-

mission,” adding "and he -be-

comes a principal government
witness.”

,

"

Gotiesman is being tried on a,

two-count perjury indictment
that charges that he lied about
a Hotel Pierre meeting with
Garfield and Swann on April 19,

1959—a meeting ihat the gov-

eminent contends never took
place, but was concocted by the
two lawyers toh ide their activi-

ties in behalf of the swindlers.
Admits Shift hi Testimony
Chapman conceded that his

client changed his testimony
several times In his three " ap-

pearances before the 1962 grand
jury, but said of that testimony:
"It was as he knew the truth
lobe at that time”
He said that Gotteaman was

"not that insane and stupid to
continue to tcO He* before a

f * Bfivwbwtook siplM 9t -fcuiltiN'fmnd >JwqRfitaauJw /fee ,kaew^ {fiiodJuA {SwrtyH ].tesisJn» has ttsUiseyq **i siJ*

• yvr-. „ 1 .
'— • >T.
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that If convicted on suchi

_

"be would suffer A pro-

jbyskmal deatlj.

" The defense attorney urged
IKe Jurors to view file case

“from a common-sense view-

[point" >md free tMenan of
fthe'two . charges, which upon

{ oodvictiori, couW
'

* bring the

(

lawyer s 10-year prison term
and H000 in fine*.

Robson and Cohn both denied
5 the charges under oath but two

g SEC agents testified yesterday
that thev worked vfth Onsl
before the 1359 grand jury and
that Glass and Robson thwart-
ed their efforts to tell their

boas, U. S. Attorney S. Hazard
Gillespie, Jhat the case against
the lour swindlers was
improperly and faultily pre-

sented.

Today, Frank C Raidbk,
Cohn’s chief counsel,, will use
twp hours in summation to
— * J «_ J _ -H At- * - jt i.

r| ptou no cuem a ronienoco uuii

|
the Government made a “deal^

Hwtth the sdB-u n sentenced 1

•| swindlers to “get Cohn“ be-

Tcause of his McCarthy era ac-

Jthddes in Washington, and to

;e the Jury not to be a party
ijC< , . >

uza/t



Gohn Defense Attacks
CredibilityofWitnesses

By JOSEPH ALVABEZ dial fed with committing per-
*

ot thm wotu-t*u§t** *t*H jury to cover wp their efforts

Government witnesses at to enable Garfield, Swann,
the trial of Roy M. Cohn and Roen and oil promoter Irving

Murray E. Gottesmazr were Pasternak to escape indictment
'characterized today as "swin~ in 1959 in the 95 million United
Idlers, thieves, oily lawyers full Dye and Chemical Co. fraud,
of gas*

9
as the defense began Cohn is also charged with at-

-its summation in federal tempting to obstruct justice. ot)TT
icourt. Garfield, Swann and Roen CLIFF-*--

Before Gottesman’s attor- all pleaded fidlty to a subse-

pey* Henry TC Chapman, quent Iraftcimant, but have
t
,tV \ Jf

fepoke. Judge Archie O. Daw never been sentenced. Paster- ^ r* t r wr "

won told the jurors that the nak wai ganfenced to 2V% yeara
jponspiracy count of the indict- in pnaatk f0t fckjprrender tc{ EDIT IOH •

eaie
I^But hTaaid the dismiss*: JSSSffL B

th* *OV'
DATE

I"has nothing to do with thi polluted PArTP
.SSSCSS^TSJ! ?AC'E

tack on tile credibility of pica* off*!! FORWARDED BY
enotion witnwae. AUm id change, Gottesman’s tetfi-

f
W*nn

i C
attDr

wL'
mony

' Mid hi* client •MOT WORVARDEl
I™S SJS£e

1^gaSES had
„
been ** to w»

N0T 5 0
and oil promoter, and Allart recollection after a diary wasRoen, manager of the Deaer! returned to him,
Ia^L“

d
Ve
^t^man J hi expected to tfvtCohn and Gottesman afl the case to the jury tomorrow.
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in Cohn Case
n - \ ,

n "‘Matter of Law"

munition* Are Scheduled Today;
Court Plana to Deliver Charge,

Give Case to Jury Tomorrow

* ** #Wsi* BrmMmrJoamjKAJ* Bimg Reporter

KEW TORE-fWertl District Judge Archie
ttowm struck deem one of the 10 counts
the indictment again* Roy It Ctofaa and

IS- Qotteexnaa.

The judge rtlemlmed the fir* count, which
Charged the two New Tort lawyers with con-
spiring to commit perjury and to obetnict

dafanoAJudge Dewgga deniedmotions to dismiss the other chargee, whichJ

on** * three perjury counts and four ob-
*nictimwrf-ju*4ce cents again* Mr. Cohnistru

tdad two perjury counts again* Mr. Gotteeman.il
I Judge Dawson based his decision to elimi-*
[tale the conspiracy cant on “a matter of
lew, not a matter of tact.” He said Federal

sere relying on the other charges
the indictment to wtiWIdi the existence

g
-* conspiracy. Bat. he declared, t4you need
mething

Tb allow the dhnspftracy count to go to
fthe jury would only confuse the jury/* the
Judge eenfinned. 'The teal Issues are: Did
file defendants commit ‘ perfihy: did the de-

[jandaais commit obstruction of justice.'* He
esutkned oouneel for tooth sides not to men-
tion the rtin ifaml of the fix* count In their
eummatkais today, to prevent possible impli-
cations that’ the dlsnitmal bears on the tecta
* tame in the other orate
^ The ngSimuip pgjalty for, each defeadint

Hive yea]

is five years In Jail

a $16,000

perjury as* ohatmoticxpof'justice
also carry maximum prison terms of

jean each. The tap fine ter each perjury
$2,000; for each ofcstractioS

la $2,000.
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er yesterday, Mr. Gottesmai^xBfftadj
his case, largely on his own testimony. The
Government called five rebuttal witnesses, and
then, at 3:15 p.m. on the 16th day of the trial,

rested its case.

Judge Dawson allotted the entire day today
ftior summations by the defense and the Gov-
ernment. He said he would take about an hour
tomorrow morning to deliver his charge to the
jury, and then submit the issues to It. This,
he declared, would give jurors plenty of time
to reach a verdict “without deliberating all

night.”

The remaining nine charges allege Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Gottesman lied in 1962 and 1963
to a Federal grand jury and attempted to pre-
vent it from learning the truth about their

relations in 1959 with four defendants in the
65 million United Dye 6 Chemical Corp. stock
fraud case. Although there are no charges
based on the 1959 events, the Government
tends the four United Dye men hired

and through him Mr. Gottesman,
eep them from being indicted in 1960.

men escaped that indictment, but th
ere indicted in 1960 and 1961 and pleaded

ty to part of the charges in 1962.

Appeared Before Jury
Yesterday, Mr. Gottesman testified he ap-

J
peered before a Federal grand jury in June
1962 and again in July 1963, but that he didn’t
know until vJuly 1963 that the Government
believed he was lying about a meeting al-

legedly held in 1959.

He and Mr. Cohn claim they met with
Samuel 8. Garfield and Allen K. Swann—two
of the admitted swindlers who escaped the
1960 indictment—shortly before the indictment
was filed. In order to arrange a legitimate
matter of legal representation. Garfield sn>d

fSwann testified at the trial they never met
Hr, fiftttSF"***1 and that the meeting described
never occurred.

~r

„ Mr (IMtcgman declared that discrepancies)
between his testimony al the trial VRPTQSi
rtatements to the grand jury ware due to his
Inability to refresh til memory about the
events in question before testifyii* to the
grand jury.

Mr, Gottesman admitted he met with Mr.
^Ocftm in June 1062 after receiving a subpoena
to appear before the grand jury. But Mr.
Gottesman said he only sought to lean if Mr
Cohn knew what the grand jury was investi-
gating. Mr. Cohn said be didn’t kz*w, Mr.
Gottesman added.

Judge Dawson asked Mr. Gottesman if Mr.
Oohn suggested that Mr. Gottesman tell

grand jury about the meeting with Garfie
Swann in 1969. Mr. Gottesman repii
the i960 meeting wasn’t mentioned.

“Haven’t you tried to weave a story
the irrefutable facts?” Donald J. an as-
sistant Uj3. attorney, asked. “No, and you
know it,'

1 Mr. Gottesman retorted. (The pros-
ecutor isn’t related to Roy Cohn.)

Mr. Gottesman’s other witnesses wets his
wife and three character witnesses. Mrs. Got-

J

teaman's testimony supported her husband’s l

in an attack on the veracity of Allard Roen,

!

who also escaped the 1959 indictment Roen told \

ioron he never met Mr. Gottesman. But Mr.
|

and Mrs. Gottesman testified they were dinner
guests of Boon and his wife in Las Vegas in
1969.

Two of tile Government’s rebuttal witnesses
were agents of the Securities and Exchange
Commission , who helped prepare the United
Dye case for prosecution. They were Allen 8.

Kilmer, a financial analyst, and Ralph H.
| Tracy, an attorney. - -

They testified they protested against the



''T+l

jHHififlign of Garfield, Swann, Hoen and Irving
Pasternak from among the defendants in Hit

1959 indictment. They said they were dissatis-

fied with the way Leonard Glass, then an as-
sistant U.S. attorney, presented the case to the
» 4i<«h *Uan i. ... — 0 n. _
I* cum juij, cuiu U4&1 uiey on&cu w see o. iuu-
ard Gillespie, then U.S. attorney for the
Southern District of New York. Instead, the
S1DC men said, Mr, Glass took them to see
Horton S. Robson, then chief assistant U.S.
attorney.

TIia CTTP D Ak««'. ....OgCJUUB UCUICU JFJU . fWUDUti 0 COX'
lier testimony at the trial that they agreed
there wasn’t enough evidence to indict the four
United Dye associates. Mr. Tracy said Mr.
Robson didn’t comment an his opinion and kept
him and Mr. Kilmer "standing at attention”
throughout a 10-minute conversation.

Garfield told the trial two weeks ago he
split 150,000 between Roy Cohn and Mr. Robson
for keeping the four associates out of the 1959
indictment. Garfield said Mr. Glass secretly
had helped Swann prepare for testifying to the
1959 grand fury. Mr. Robson denied the allega-

tions, but Mr. Glass wasn’t available for com-
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On March 23 Judge Archie

O. Dawson gaveled Federal
Oourt to order, and the select
Hon of a jury to hear the per-

jury-conspiracy case against
Eoy M. Cohn and Murray E
Gotteaman began.

Today, the 18th day of theBment's

trial, that 10-man, two-woman
jury will hear counsel sum up
tile arguments for conviction

'and acquittal. Tomorrw, they
begin deliberation.

Instead of the original 10-

count indictment, they will be
considering nine counts against
the two lawyers. Late yester-

day, after both sides had
rested, Dawson threw out a
charge alleging Cohn and Got

three for perjury

four fc*^jgpfructiiig justice,

and two me Gottesman lor

perjury. charge carries

a majJNhum five-year prison

term.
The au*t of the goverrf

is that the de

.fendants |cpggurfd the Unite^

States fctfDJMyTOgnce to keep

four being named
in a 1999 *|A-fntud indict-

ment. HM.-Xae government
contends, Cohn iu| Gottesm&n
lied three year*

1

later when aJ

.grand jmiy med to determin^J

why the quartet had.not beenf

indicted**
1

«esman conspired to lie to aR
f

.1962 grand jury and conspired]' sen-

I

to threaten other witnesses an* £££ ^^ *5 million sandal
get toem to he to the panel.

j| Si shares of United Dye
Of the remaining counts]] ^ corp. Two of

** them, Samuel S. Garfield and

Allen K. Swann, testified for

the prosecution.
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Questions for Cohn Jury
By Milton Lewis

Of The Herald T ribvn< Huff

Federal Judge Archie O.

Dawson yesterday threw out

the catchall conspiracy count
but let stand nine others

charging perjury and ob-

struction of justice in the

Roy M. Cohn case.

Those remaining nine

count*—seven against Mr.
WVUli IU1U

against his co-defendant,

lawyer Murray E. Gottesman
—will be submitted to the

jury following the judge’s

i
charge about 11 a. m. to-

orrow. Mr. Gottesman ’s

7th birthday. Mr. Cohn, who
nee prosecuted cases in the

e court room, is 37. Sum-
ations will be heard today,

the 17th day of a trial which
began March 23.

Each count is punishable

on conviction by five years in

prison—and automatic dis-

barment.

Judge Dawson, after both
defendants and the prosecu-

tion had rested, granted the
defense motion to drop the
charge that both defendants
conspired with each other to

commit perjury and obstruct

justice. To leave the cousplr-
vilnt tnMi, KaVJ1V AV.

plained, would only confuse
the jury of 10 men and two
women. Not the Jury will

have to decide:

Cl* defendant Cohn guilty
nnceqt on 'three counts

' 4t perjury "before

f or

Conspiracy Count Dropped

jury and four of obstructing

justice?

CIs defendant Gottesman
guilty or innocent on two
counts of perjury before the
grand jury?

The most intriguing ques-
tion in the case is this: Was
there a $50,000 payoff to save
four stock swindlers—and
who got the cash?

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottes-
man were indicted last Sep-
tember by a grand jury which
tried desperately to determine
how four subsequently in-

dicted and confessed members
of a $5 million stock fraud
combine avoided Indictment
in 1959.

Two of the four testified

that one-third of the $50,000
went to Mr. Cohn and two-
thirds to a man who identi-

fied himself as Morton S.

Robson, & chief assistant U. S.

Attorney in 1959. The money
allegedly passed hands in Las
Vegas in 1959. Both Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Robson vehe-
mently denied getting any
part of the cash—and there
were no charges filed against
Mr. Robson, who also testified

before the grand jury which
indicted Mr. Cohn.

The trial jury^nay ab> be
concerned about this: While
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Allen Kilmer And Ralph

^uere was testimony in open
court that Assistant U. S.

Attorney Leonard Glass who
handled the United Dye &
Chemical Corp. stock fraud
toquiry in 1959, fed grand
jury Questions in advance to

one of the four swindlers

who avoided indictment in

1958, there were no charges
brought against Mr. Glass.

He is now in private law prac-

tice and neither side called

him to testify at the trial.

He did appear before the

grand jury. The Herald
1 Tribune has been unable to

|

reach Mr. Glass since his
bmm first was brought into

’ the testimony two weeks ago.

! Mr. Gottesman. undergoing
' cross-examination yesterday
1

by Assistant U. S. Attorney

; Donald J. Cohn (no kin to de-

fendant Cohn) , stoutly denied

|

that he gave perjured testi-

;

mony to the grand jury.

"You were attempting to

;
weave a story around irrefut-

able facts in this case?** pros-

ecutor Cohn shot at Mr. Got-
' tesman, who answered:

"Absolutely not, Mr. Cohn,
and you know that!”
Among the rebuttal wit-

nesses put an by Assistant

Mr. Robson had previously

testified that they agreed
with him in 1959 that there

was Insufficient evidence then
to indict Samuel 8. Garfield,

Allard Roen, Allen K. Swann
and Irving Pasternak. But
the two SEC agents gave an
entirely different version,

maintaining that there was
plenty of evidence.

Both SEC agents gave this

sworn testimony:

They went to see Mr. Glass

in 1959, who was working
with the grand jury Investi-

gating the stock fraud. Mr.
Glass told them there was not
enough evidence to indict

Garfield and his pals. They
told Mr. Glass they would like

to see his boss, U. 8. Attorney
5. Hazard Gillespie. Instead,

Mr. Glass took them to see

Mr. Hobson, who, according
to the agents, didn't even ex-

tend the courtesy of asking
them to sit down.
But it had been previously

brought out, when Mr. Gil-

lespie was on the stand last

week, that It was he (Gil-

lespie) and he alone who
made the decision not to in-

dict Garfield and his crooked
friends, in 1959. They were
indicted the following year,

while Mr. Gillespie and Mr.
Robson, Republican appoint-

ees, were stUl In office. Ac-
cording to Mr. Rotoon andtJ. S. Attorney Gerald Walpin

;
were two Securities and Ex- defendant GottsamiTL^ they

flmunttskm ajients, admitted being close friends.
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isonn^onspiracy C ount Voidsd;.
Case Will Go to Jury Tomorrow

By HOMER BIGART *

j

The conspiracy charge in airsidered a blow to the Govern -

indictment against Roy M. Cohn ment
jand Murray E. Gottesman was Now the Government must

;

dismissed yesterday by Federal

Judge Archie O. Dawson. But
Judge Dawson refused to dis-

miss nine other counts alleging

!
perjury and obstruction of jus-

•tlce.

He said he would give the

case to the jury of 10 meh and
iwo 'women tomorrow' morning
after hearing summations to-

day.

On the nine remaining counts,

three cite Mr. Cohn for perjury,

four cite him for obstruction of

justice, and two charge Mr.
Gottesman with perjury.

Mr. Cohn, former counsel to

the late Senator Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy, could still receive a
maximum jail sentence of 35
yeara^ But the throwing out ofI?

4

4k. i x "" -

—

T.. i ¥**
the conspiracy count was con-

prove that the two defendants
actually lied, rather than con-
spired to lie, to a 1982 Federal
grand jury, and that Mr. Cohn
actually threatened, rather than
conspired to threaten, other
grand jury witnesses.

The Government charged]
that Ud Pntl. If. r.44._•-*«»* «*4. wuu *uu mt, uuuc9*

man lied in order to cover up
their efforts in 1959 to enable
four stock swindlers to escape
indictment in a 85 million scan-
dal involving United Dye and

aaI — At. _A. _ _viichiiui uuqwrauon SIOCJL.

Two of the stock swindlers
testified that a 150,000 payoff
for "fixing" the indictment was|
split between Mr. Cohn and
Morton 8. Robson, former chief

" t United SUtis^Altdr-

(Indlcate pa<j«, name of

n«w«pap*r ( City and
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ney. Mr. Robson, who tppeared
-as a defense witness. deriieg^F
ceiving any payoff, and his
testimony was supported by
another witness, S. Hazard Gil-
lespie, who was a United States
Attorney in 1959. Mr. Gillespie,
an Eisenhower appointee, said
that he alone had made the de-
cision to keep the four off the
indictment.

To repair the damage done by
the Gillespie testimony, the
Government called as rebuttal
witnesses two agents of the Se-
curities and Exchange Commis-

1

sion, who said they urged the,
indictment of the four men but
were blocked by Mr. Robson and
Leonard Glass, then an assistant
United States Attorney in
charge of the United Dye case.

'PI.a « T7 /T A It.. O
A *1^ O. llicii, AUCU O.

'

Kilmer, financial analyst, and'
Ralph H. Tracy, a lawyer, said
they disagreed strongly with
the way Mr. Glass was present-
ing the United Dye case to the
grand jury in 1959. They found
him reluctant to ask for the

'

indictment of the four
swindlers: Samuel S 4 Garfield,

gambler and oil promoter; Al-

lard Roen, manager of the Des-
’ert Inn in Las Vegas; Irving
Pasternak, oil promoter, and

,

Alien K. Swann, a Midwest at-

torney.
They testified that when they

asked Mr. Glass to take them
to Mr. Gillespie for a show-
down, Mr. Glass took them in-

stead to Mr. Robson. In Mr,
Robson’s office they were not

even invited to sit down, they

testified. Mr. Robson kept them
standing while they argued for

5 or 10 minutes that the United

Dye indictment would be

gravely weakened without the

inclusion of Garfield, Roen,

Pasternak and Swann.
Robson Contradicted

The S J3.C. men contradicted

Mr. Robson’s testimony that

they agreed at this meeting

that the evidence against the

four men was insufficient to

warrant indictment. The four

were not indicted in 1959 but

were indicted in 1960 when Mr.

Gillespie and Mr. Robson were

.in offir#. The four pleade^JCtita

Judge Dawson threw out the

‘TBKSpIrScy ch“«*
sides rested at 3:30

said the Government had failed

to prove the existence of an

agreement between Mr. Cohn,

and Mr. Gottesman to commit

perjury and obstruct justice.

The conspiracy count would

only confuse the jury, he sak**
t

The judge’s decision was n<K

a surprise, for early in the trial

he had referred to the conspir-

acy count as '‘amorphous.

In arguing successfully for

dismissal of the conspiracy

count, Mr. Cohn’s lawyer,

Frank Raichle, cited the re-

versal by the TJntted SUtes

Court of Appeals in 1960 of

conspiracy convictions - of zo

men who attended the 1957

meeting at Apalachin, NT.—
the purported conference of

Mafia leaders.

Judge Dawson agreed with

Mr. Raichle that the fact that

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman

had a breakfast meeting soon

after the latter was handed a

grand Jury subpoena was not

sufficient to sustain the con-

spiracy count.

Mr. Raichle tried to persuade

the judge to throw out other'

Counts that charged that Mr-

Cohn had tried to "Intimidate

All Mr. Cohn had

done, Mr. Raichle argued, waa

to broadcast warnings that he

would expose persons who were

lying about him to the grand

Judge Dawson said he would

leave it to the jury to decide

whether the alleged threats

made by Mr. Cohn were “cor-

rupt threats”, that is, threats

designed to impel witnesses to

give false testimony.

Earlier yesterday Mr. Got-
tMtimony

icaiiuui

Under cross-examination he con-

ceded that he had changed his

testimony at several points re-

garding a purported hotel room

meeting in 1959 with the four

who later confessed themselves

to be swindlers. The Govern-!

ment contends that this meet-

ing never occurred, that it was

fabricated by Mr. Cohn and Mr,

Gottesman to giye a cloak of

Jez&lltxrfto their efforts to ob-

stridT Justice.
»:- acg»
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By TED POSTON and IRVING LIEBERMAN .

A jury of 10 men and two women today begins delib-
ations in the perjury and obstruction-of-justice trial of Roy

,

M. Cohn and Murray E. Gottesman.
v Federal Judge Dawson’s
]

charge, expected to be concluded

i

early, climaxes 17 days of testi-
mony on nine counts of an in-
dictment charging that the two
lawyers lied to a 1962 federal
grand jury* The panel was try-
ing to find out if an earlier grand
jury had been 4i

fixed" to prevent
the indictment of four confessed

' stock swindlers.

• The government ended Its
case late yesterday when Asst
U. S. Attorney Walpin told the
jury:

‘ You have heard, ladies and
j

gentlemen, one of the most!
clever, brazen attempts in the
history of the administration of

1

justice to obliterate the truth, to
prevent the grand jury from

1

finding out the facts on a serious .

charge.

"You have heard the defend-
ants Cohn and Gottesman lie be-
fore your very eyes. The gov-
ernment asks but one thing—
that you decide the case on the

[evidence, on the issues, on the
I
lieu and on the truth.’W*«=^--»
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U-S. Continuing Probe

Walpin's concluding words
were almost an antidimax to
his revelation earlier during his ,

summation that the govern- .

ment intends to probe further
‘

into the 1959 United Dye stock)
scandal case which precipitated;

the Cohn-Gottesman inquiry.

The prosecuter hinted that*

the extended inquiry might look

into possible roles in the 1959
j

case which prosecution wit-’

]

nesses attributed to former.
Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney Mor-
ton S- Robson and Asst. U. S.

Attorney Leonard Glass.

'•The statute of limitations has 1

not run out on what happened in

;

1 1959/' he said. “There are very '

serious questions about what
{

happened in connection with the

,

1959 United Dye and Chemical

;

Corp. case/* !

( Answer to Defense? i

i Walpin's statement came after
\

i Frank Raichle, Cohn's defense
j

!
counsel, had twitted the prosecu-

* tion for not calling Glass to the

;
stand. One witness had testified

that the Asst. U. S. Attorney

j

had written out questions for
: one accused manipulator who

j

! appeared before the grand jury
j

' in behalf of his three confed-
j

erates.
j

*



The future of Roy M. Cohn goes to a .uuy of 10
men and two women today in the United .States Court
House in Foley Square.

The onetime chief counsel to the permanent sub-,
committee on investigations under the late Sen. Joseph
R. McCarthy stands accused of perjury and attempting
to obstruct justice by his purported efforts to help
four swindlers escape indictment in a 1959 grand jury
investigation into the handling of United Dye and
Chemical Corp. shares. '

• T
To Cohn, 37, the roots of

the trial twine deep into

’the past, where they brush
the career of a young lawyer
named Robert F. Kennedy* who
also served on the subcommit*
tee staff.

When words no longer
served to illustrate the depth
of their mutual esteem* the

two squared off one day in

1954 to hammer home their

points with fists.

*'Vendetta Charged*

Today* Cohn sees his trou-

bles in the form of a "ven-
detta” by the same Kennedy*
who is the United States At-

torney General.
"Everyone knows Bobby

Kennedy has been after me
ever since our days together
on. the ^McCarthy committee*
stall, says Cohn.

*

Y
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Joined with Kennedy, as

‘Cohn sees it, is United States

Attorney Robert M. Morgen-
thau. It was the U.S. attorney’s

office that ordered a mail
watch on Cohn, his attorney

Thomas A. Bolan, their law
firm and on Cohn’s co-defend-

ant, attorney Murray £.

Gottesman.
Judge Archie O. Dawson

found the mail watch ^shock-
ing" but insufficient grounds
for dismissing the indictment

Gambler Prime Witness .

The prime witnesses for the
government during the IS days
of the trial were Samuel S-

Garfield, a gambler and oil

promoter; Allard Roen, man-
ager, of the Desert Inn in Las

Vesas, and Allen K. Swann, a
Midwest lawyer. ^ ~ .»

All three escaped indictment
in the 1939 investigation, al-

though they were subsequently
indicted. In 1962 the three,

joined by Garfield** partner,
Irving Pasternak, pleaded
guilty to conspiracy to violate
the security laws in the $5 mil-
lion stock fraud case.

Garfield, Roen and Swann,
characterized by a defense at-!

torney as "thieves, swindlers!
and oily lawyers full of gas/l

I have never been sentenced. All

though Pasternak, who did not
testily at the Cohn-Gdttesmaii*
trial, has been sentenced, his
surrender to begin his 2H-year
jail term has been deferred In*

definitely.

Bribe Denied
r

There are at least two can*
tral questions for the jury to
decide. Did Garfield, as he
testified, pay Cohn $16,666 to
escape the indictment, and did
he arrange with an associate
to pay more than $33,000
through Roen to former chief

.
assistant U.S. attorney Morton
S. Robson at the Desert Inn
for the same purpose?

Robson testified that he abso*
lutely did not accept the bribe,

and what is more, has never
! been in Las Vegas*

The second crucial point coiv

Iceams whether Cohn and Got*
'ftesman ever met with Swann
on Aug. 19, 1959 in Garfield's

room in the Hotel Pierre.

The prosecution maintains
that such a metting was con-
cocted by the defense as an ef-

fort td conceal the attempted,
fix. The defense maintains that

the meeting was held, and that
Cohn and Gottesman were act*

ing in their capacity as attor-

neys in advising Swann before
he testified before the grand
jury.

After both sides had rested,

Dawson dismissed the con*
spiracy count of the indictment
against Cohn and Gottesmaiv

Calling for conviction yes
terday. Assistant VS Attor-
ney Gerald Walpin accused
Cohn of devising a “tangled
web of deceit" and Gottesnuus
of changing his story again
and again. Both defendants
lacked documentary evidence

jin support their stories Walpin

|
declared.

,
mss - »
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^^ThmUw Ufa outcome of tte Md «f sttam*n Roy & Cofc* and Murray JfciGonemtaa on dimrgm of perjury and atteatptiag to obstruct jwutiea, anodterfederall
gr»»d joiy will di* into the tangled mess which obscure* the ft Hufifcm/Umted Dye *
Cbemksl Corp. stock swindle, the federal prosecutor said yesterday.
Summing up for tbt «onn-^
- - -* ' A m a w * #meat

the
them at tki day who*

_ Won Fodml Jodn
O. Dewacm wiH get the

. I, ——<*ot tj. & Attonor
Gerald Walpin said that serious
cmention* against former Aj>
sistaat U. S, Attorneys Morton
flu Befeeon and Leonard Glass
made it Imperative that a grand
jury "investigate to the hat* far
the truth.

Statute ed limltatae
"The five-year statute of Ifg*

itations has not yet expired on
vkat *w i<tKO. n ..

Cota tad Gottwiaa are ac
cuaed of having tied to,
tempted to influence We

• fMjMO feita m fund fasti

***; *» ia£tT|
’

. u4 that

n*jm Sk Ob the stand, 1A-
son and Coha sharply domed We

J>«M» mmmd — Beaty X
Chapman for Gottesmaa aM
fcanh ftaichk for Cirhn Wanrd
ridicule on We pMeeutiosMgSu

1942 grand jury. The jury
rbt to determine why four

stock swindlers were nod m*lofed
in a 1959 indictment banded down
in the United Dye scasdiL
The four—Sanfcel S. Garfield,

Irvin* Pasternak. AHard Boon
and Allen Swann— auhaaquenUy
were indicted and pleaded guilty.
Garfield, Boon ana Swann were
prosecution witnesses in the case
against Cohn and Cottesieitt

“In «b e*** Mid Ctapmon,

“l°°
*** erldMca tom
meet polluted sem tes -

And, <rf the eActs <**--*>*.
jjtio* on Gotteemen, An said:
^hir is a capital case. My client«v muwwiCT Mi IMI I * ua jg * CJipiUU CUV. HY CUg7Tt

mony of other witnesses before, if convicted, suffers nrnfsesinnjJ
a 1942 errand uirr. Th* h>rw P ^ jmui^iww

IShw^sesrcation contended that

deaths
ffsiehle said mudh the r

thing concerning Gsfai whim m_
ceme was estimated bye law
partwr et $2*4,000 a year,
CobalTf whole future depended
the fgpdirt. said Baickle.

"WiU a Lit* TwmjmT
He added: — -

“As I pass on to you _
has been in my hfittdkhhe futusw''
of this young man* I do It wit*;

9m Y.
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Conn-Gottesman Perjurv Trial
By Milton Lewis

Of TAf Heruli Tribune Stuff

The Jury, which gets the
Cohn-Gottesman perjury case

this morning, heard rather

conflicting views yesterday

during six hours of gumma-

I

tionaj

Where the defense accused
the government of having
used “polluted sources

—

swindlers, thieves, oily law-
yers full of gas," the prose-

cution called Roy M. Cohn
and Murray E. Gottesman
“brazen* liars who perjured
themselves before both the
grand jury and the trial

.
Jury.

The Federal Court summa-
tions were peppered with
referencea_ to two former
assistant u. S. Attorneys who
are not on trial—Morton 8.

;
Robson and Leonard Glass.

There had been testimony
during the 17-day trial—de-
nied by Mr. Robson—that in

1959 he split a $50,000 pay-
off with Mr. Cohn to keep
four stock swindlers from in-

dictment. Mr. Cohn also swore
it was untrue.

There also had been testi-

mony—with Mr. Glass not
coming forward to deny it

—

that while he was In charge
of the 1959 grand jury in-
vestigating the $5 million
United Dye Sc Chemical
Corp securities swindle, he
fed grand-jury questions in
advance to one of the four
swindlers, all of whom sub-
sequently confessed.

Assistant U. S. Attorney
Gerald Walpin, 32, in his
three-hour wrap-up, made it

plain thAt the government la

qfikALjft finished
werit on In 1959 and made

A Summing Up
the point that the statute

of limitations for obstruction

of justice does not run out

until August this year. He
also said, referring to Mg.
Cohn and Mr. Gottesman:

“These defendants prevent-

ed them (a 1962 grand jury)

from getting the full facts/’

Mr. Cohn, 37, counsel 10
years ago to the McCarthy
Senate Investigating Commit-
tee. Is charged with three
counts of perjury and four of
obstructing justice in that he
allegedly threatened and/or
Influenced witnesses to give
false grand-jury testimony in
1962. Mr. Gottesman, 57, to-

day, and also a lawyer, is

named in two perjury counts.
It was Henry K, Chapman,

counsel for Mr' Gottesman,
who led off the summations
in a court with 126 seats filled

to capacity. It was he who
spoke of the “polluted
sources" during his one-hour
before the panel of 10 men
and two women. Mr. Chap-
man argued that his client, a
veteran criminal lawyer, had
not committed perjury before
the grand jury ; he had only
uttered “Inaccuracies because
of the lack of records.

“I don't want to ask where
ML Glass is/’ Mr. Chapman
said. “I know where be
should be. We'd be ccfczj to
bring him in/

1

Frank G. ^
Cohn's chief counsel, noted
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t
“Leonard Glass ... Is

picuous by his absence
° Mr. Ralchle called the
government witnesses

ven” and “evasive,
0 and

wondered why the govern-
ment did not put U. 8. At-
torney Robert M. Morgenthau
on the stand. Mr. Cohn has
charged that Mr. Morgenthau
and Attorney General Robert
P. Kennedy conspired to

“get0 him.

Mr. Ralchle took the view
that this was the crux of the
case: S. Hazard Gillespie,

who was U. S. Attorney in

1959. testified at the trial that

it was he (Gillespie) who
made the decision not to

indict the four stock swin-
dlers. Mr. Raichle called the
counts and testimony against
Mr. Cohn as of the “scatter

-

kution witnesses—Samuel 8.

jparfleld and Allard Roen. two|j

4jf the confessed stock swln-u

tiers, and William D. FugazyJ

once a close associate of Mr.

Cohn’s.

Well, prosecutor Walpln
responded after listening to

Mr. Ralchle for two hours,

these three people were close

friends of Mr. Cohn’s and
It was Mr. Cohn who picke<k

his friends and business asso-T

elates, not the government!
Judge Archie O. Dawsoa

will begin his anticipated oneJ
hour charge at 10 a m. today.


